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IS' . . 
Train·· 
No injuries iµ , . 
~ecorid, Amtrak 
The Pt\lLY EGYPTIAN. h~~ors Ashraf Amaya, the second-leadingre~urufu- • Ashraf Amaya'..~ 
qnd third-leadi;;g scorer in SIU history. Sec BfackHistory.sto_ry, pagd8 • fonner-SIU basketball star• 
"If we die and go to hell; this 'is 
what hell is going to be like;" said 
Dave Kim, a sophomore in radio-
. · television from Chicago. 
· · d t · · , k One Amuak employee on the aCCl . en' tn a Wee tr:iin,.·who spoke on ·condition, of. 
Brad. Brondsema, · 
Daily Egyptian 
anonjmity, said passengers should ' 
rum: · been thankful the train was · 
mming at a slow speed at the time of 
. dcr:iilinent'. ·. · . · 
An Amtrak train ,\ith 162 passcn- . '.'You should be happy because you . 
gers en route: to Carbondale derailed could have died," he saici 
in Centr.tlia =ly Monday momi11g, The · train separated from the 
c:iusing no injuries but lca\ing passcn- tracks only minutes after it departed 
gers confined for about 9 hours before from the Centr.tlia post.· · ·· • 
the train started to mmi: ag;tin. Some passengers had friends and 
·The southbound passenger train . family pick them up in Centr.tlia, 
had just departed Centi:ilia's station while others called cabs. The train did ·· 
at about 1:30 a.m. when the two not continue its travd until 9 a.m. 
front engine cais derailed, turning Thi: derailment is tlic fourth in a 
the ·six-hour trip from· Chicago to week on Illinois lines and.Amuak's 
Carbondale into a 17-hour ordeal. sccond. An• Amuak train· derailed SIUC alurpn~ Kelly J~ckson adiris~ ~hley Olesen· (right), a hig;;~;~, ~=~fu;f;o-;n°M6rt£o";,~;d 
loco:o~,.?~:::m~~: . in Pinckney .. il!c Feb. 10• her mother Bec!<l (left) a~ an open ho.~e., M<>nday in the Stud,ent Center. Jackson graduated from SIUC 
am,•e uniil about. 8 . "If ure di.;e·and ~ilk!;Ccn~~:!t:; •in 1992 and is.currently an admission!i counselor and recruiter in Undergraduate Admissions.Jackso.n 
a.m. N~tio_rwfreighttrainc::my- vis~ St ~uis and the Me,tro Ea~ areas and on.· ~vera~e about 1~()-175 schoo~~ if y~c1r. · , · 
An · Amtrak go to hell, this is . . ch ·ca1s dcrai!cd . 
! 
:re~~::~s :un1i . whnt h_~ll is going tt:r:au:~ .the ~A,, ·l. .. ·:· - .... -··-_ . <,f,;.;. 1 : . . . (=. :=--:'; - '. • ._,.,:'· 
iri\i:stig:itiori• .and . to.beJj_ke,)L. Jackfc-.CB-~C,spodikd--~ .. ~.2::.:. _.u. - _mn.-·---· .a .ne!-- 1'§ .. Jiecm_~:. 1·t..•-,!3':..7,c'' th:ir no•imv specific ___ ,._,-,·· -oa..,_KJm•· · u-.u ·· · - . . . y· 
;ti~:~ .. ~:·:~:;:JEj;f~· stuJ'e···_-n·. ts- . £-. o~. s1:.u·c·' . 
fururc. : accdcnts occurred, s:ud the cause of " U J.::·. · 'I ' 
Conductors :clayd news' c,i. the . bothwrecks is pending im~tigations. · • · · ' · · · · · · 
derailment to passeng= two h?urs He did confirm that. the Amtrak · Samantha Robinson ~ helping her compete in ~ ~iiss. of ~ts short.· 
afiertheincident. • · , derailment in Pinckneyville - and Daily.~gyptian JllinoispageantwasPatriciaMci~cil. · \VhileinChicago,J4~nwo&d 
l\fonic:i Clay, a junior in special the accident in Ccntr.tlia both ,,,:re "ThcPan-Hellenicpajlc;d,~.her in sales and mirkcting, and ami:rtis- . 
education from Chicago, said. she caused when the locomomi:s on e2ch Kelly Jackson s:!id attending. money for mi: to hdp me pay for my. ing for L:o Burnet Ach'Crtising and. 
w:is angered by the way Amtrak staff·. train derailed. SIUC, l~ing for 13 year.; and thcri pageant . expenses, travel, · dresses," Media as a media bu)i:r and pbnner 
treated· h!=I' and her 1-;~ld son, · When the train finally pulled into coming back has been an cxpcriena; Jackson s:!id. . "ThLj' g:n,: me a 1axge ·· for Mcl)on:tlds. 
Mich~el · : ; 1 . • Carbondale at appnoomatcly 1 p.m., but she is glad to be back heme. . amount of money and 1 :un so gratr:ful · She :i1so sold and presented Thie 
~They treated it, like it . w~~ · our . 17 hours after it left Chicago's Union "This Unh-cnity :ind conununity to thl:lll because _they did not M'C to Cam:igc training programs and latter 
fault; she said. •During the ,,iiole · St-ltion, one m,µi stepped off the train, arc· quite diverse, but we M'C a long · d.o that, but they pulld ~ their • worked for. the Unni:rsity of Chic:igo 
time we were sining there they didn't IO!)kcd at the sl.y and pumped his fists way to go, and I th:nk that is why L ~ · . ' · . . · . · in special C'\"Cllts. Her main job ,,'as 
offer us all}thing. . . · · in the air. IO\i:thepositionl:uninrim,;~J~s.~ , = l = gratr:ful ~ too~ the time preparing big time C'\"Cllts for donors 
i\nd 1 only had.two bottles for ·Ycah!"hescrcamcd. said. ... · ... · · -~~~::/~?;;fut'_1?scemc~someo11e",,rthy9f,.,tt>theUnh~t,ioralumni. __ 
my son: · · Amtrak trains will continue to run Jackson, who is nO\V an admis,;icins (if.ic;ir support.~ . . · Jach,on rcturru:d to Carliondale · 
Po\\UWascutfmm thccnginc:c:us . as schedulcd,officials s:!id. counsdor:, began attending S_IUC.in}. ':, ··.At ~e time; Mci'lcil; ad,i= for after she ®'Om:d: Her goal was to•. 
to the: coach c:irs, c:iusing toilets to· the full of 1983. . . ' .~ _ . . the Black Affiius Council; proposed -~ get a position at SIUC and afu:r only 
· mi:rflow and air cimtlation to cease. RrportrrBrad Brandsrma During her sophomore }-cat; she . •: Jackson's sponsoimip to the group ' a few months, she \\~ hired to what 
TI1e warm air and bathroom ~tench ~anb~readxdat · . bccimc: the fust black wo:nan to be.· and theg=k.lcttcroiganiz:itions that shec:illsa·"'drcamjob." . . .... 
made for :m uncomformblc wait. · b~ndsema@dailycgyptian.com CllJ\,ncd !\iiss Southern 1JJ.inois in the • agreed to' hdp sponsor. an C'\"Cllt to· . Donnell ~v·i1son, the director of 
·School districts split ori 
teilcher hiring practic~ 
p.,gcants50-yearhistol}: . • .. :: ·. raise money for Jackson. .. · · the Upward Bound Project. attends . 
· "That w:is significant for me' i.r.d · • •We·~. a major foll,W McNeil I church \\ith Jackson and said she is, 
, the community at Iaige," Jackson said. .: said. ~It was c::illcd the Red, Black. . .i ,i:iy. pleasant \\'O~: and easy to 
·And the t1(;I that ]was an SIUstu-, :ind Green Ball arid was a shO\\noat.: ,blkto'. . •, .<: ·: · 
dent, I got a ~t deal , . ·. •·. · · of fishion pmiC'\~ for · , "She is· ''Cl)' ~rula~ and was 
. asarcsultofit.w , . IU,i.!...u:.~ Kell):~· "; . ', alwaysvi:iy invohi:d,,,ith thi:,1outh 
J;i~n was work- BLACK-ALUMNI ·.: Allofdiescniccs · deparun~!',~\VjJsons:ud.•S!ic'spokc . 
ing as a nC'\\"S reporter # . · ·. · . . . _to. pioclucc,· th!= · ball . f11r they>img people, and was alwa}~ , 
th~ door to tcachers ,,ith 'attcm:tthi: . for WCIL-FM . . . . . . . . .' wercd~byl~.: ;d.>ingsomcthingforof!ii=.7· .. ' :., 
training credentials, but not bec:iusc· ,~ticn the station O\,ner g:ni: her an ch~ businesses :md members 'oL · '. Jackson: said s.lie, isJl3ppy to be 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian · 
. of~ teacher short:igc. District super- opporrunity tc review ihe papcn\'Ork th~ community. ~- • ::-':;}/'.~ back in Carboooalc :111d \\i:>rlcing for • 
Schools from across the counll)· intendcnt Steve Sabens said the for 'entrance, into. the 1'\'liss Southern ·_ "It pl'O\i:d to~ a major C'\"Cll! for ... the Unni:rsil): · ·: · · 
1 
.• i .·., · · .· _ .. · . 
ha,·c combated reacher shortages by rieeds o( Carbond~e Community lllinois pag=t. Once she deci~ to Kell);" McNeil s:!id;~ ~ so pleased ·. . · She said being a recruiter and . 
hiring from altcmath,: teacher train- .• High S.:bool. ·sometiines· require enter, WCII; 5JX>ri.sorcd her. Aside that BAC supported h'diC:. . · • ·... . admissions counselor .. allo\\"S her to·,_ 
ing proi,,rams. , . . .. thinking outside the box. . from Iq)l'CSCntirig sou~ l!liilois in'< 'Jaclfaq .rumost did\:~ot. a~cnd ·. m:ruit ~ students rcgardl6:;' of race. 
·. ..Many.of these altemati\'c pro-. .-Tue people most qualified for a · tli .. ieMisslilin .. · ois~
1 
· ··•· t,shc:ilso .. ,mn .. ·. SIUC.-She wan. rcd·tp·go·.,to .. a .. uni-.. B.ut being. :i black··. '.vo· ..= ... ·. ·.from this .. 
gr:ims c,ffcr a fow weeks or months teaching position arc not nccessar· a scholarship. •.· .' • > • . \,:mty in Michigan, bu9\her · t\~o . ~ she is able to meet with prospec- , . 
of intensive training to prospecti\,: µy from a traditional, uni\'crsiiy-ori- . ,a . 1be role ~ . n:spon.<ibil~ , grandmothers \V4Ilted her, to ~ll m: ., tn,: black students, and '? represent -:c: : 
tc:tchcrs,, mostly mid~c:ircer ,adults, ·. entedtiainingp.rogram,~Sabc:nssaid. ii)· required_ that I go out and make · SIUC foratlc:.staycartoget~!O ; _andenoourageth~ to attend SIUC.;(; · 
who would like to start :i •~ching "We\,: hired twotcachcrs \,ithin the appc::u-anccs in l1;l1 official c:ipacil); but ': _college life. >. c· ;: , :· . • : .. McNeil s:ud, it was an ponor to>' 
career. Actu:1!' tc:ching under, an, past 5 >= \Vho h:t\'C come. <>Ut of·,. ~;myjobw:rs!_Optcparc_f~rthc.' . "f :un ·~ glacL~ey tumed·mc .. ,ha\,:~ pan;ofthceffon: to hdp .: 
instructors guidance, along with, the business\,'Orld.". .: :: . .'· . MisslllirioisP.1gcu1t, J:icksonS31d. · . · around, because. my first year here . support Jackson and that•,1t ~\'35, a, 
classes on nights and weekends, fol- c • C.ubondale ElemenbI)' Schools -< Her talent W,1$ playing the piano,· ] earned a nution;w~n,:r scholar- . granc! :rlF.urthatshc'jmtlci~.> .- , 
>lows the. training. These. progr.uns . District No. 95, has' nCJtfollowed its sosheperfonnedanorigin:tlGershwin · ~hip. from· the fonner' CoUege of ; • ~sh_c was so'worthy of Ole sup- ,:: 
have pushed the nationwide amount fellow district. It has )'Ct,to hire a pi«cthatshcthoughtwouldhdpher ~unications :m_d Fini: Arts,">_,portandsheisstill\\'Orthyforal!tJiat :., .· 
of tmhing applic:ints 10 the highest·.• teacher. from an :ilt~;iti,,: training in the long· nin. Unfonimatd}; ,~c Jackson said.. · :~ , , : · '. .. '. :• is do,ne,~ M~eil sai~: ~~>"- . -·. 
' in years, according to the Chic:igo . program, bucking the. national trend. ·• · did not make it ~ .the lliiss IJli#ois · She n:a:n~ a bachelors ~ speech . • , ·· . ·. · · , . . · · · : ,. · · ... · ;~ .. 
. Tribune. '. > /,~·:<· /. > , :. \ > . < ;:. P3gcarit. ·. ·. . · , ~.''. .. · .. ·., . communications/public rdanons offi~· .&portn-Sa~ntha&ij~';: , )'< 
-. , Carbondale Community· High;• . • • · · · ·· • · · , .One. of the ·people.Jackson.:- ,cially in 1992, after "-.!king in,19,88: •, •:; :'.amknadxdat :?>.·.\ .\',; .,h 
Schoo.I District No. 165" h~ opened: ' ::A,:- See TEACHE~Siage' ~- . 'ackn?',1~ :':-5: ~ .~tat' . and in~ io'Chiciigo only :i ~e. •, . ?o~~dajlyegyptwi,ii>m :i· / t· 
_., . . . ,. . -. ,5 ·':,ff'.:, • .• ,;:,-,· -~, .. · ·i·•~;b::;%/~ii;t,::,, :c;-~:;;;-;.,I:, • ":- ,,;\:o::;;;~{9R~-c ::.;K~~e:.:~~~£:~;::;;:·;: 
An 8-week intr~duction to various styles & tradition~ of 
meditation_ practice designed to help Y,ou discover if 
meditation can ~elP, you relax, reduce stress & lead 
you to a richer, fuller & more compas~ionate life. 
Mondays, 5:15 - 6:15 pm 
February 24 - April 21 
SRC Assembly Room East 
SIUC Students/SRC Members: -$16 
SIU Amliated/Communlty: $26 
REGISTER NOW! 




our business has continued lo 
grow because or good ·- · 
customers like you. Because 
you have been happy wUh 
services performed on ypur car 
here al The Auto Sho,. you · 
have sent your friends and 
family wllh their car needs. To 
show our appreciation. we arc 
..;;;,..._.:::.;.;:;;:i.ioffcrlng a one month special In 
FAMILY OWNED AND celebration or our I I th 
OPERAlED anniversary In business. 
Anniversary Special I'-------. , ~~f filt~rScn.i~ (u~ to 5 'THE A UT~-~~aop 
J _ 2. Tue Rotation, :as needed I P · . 3. Complete Bnke Iruptttion _ · . ~-,.:~_. · 
4. CheckAntifr=u &AU fluids -  · Wlli:Clit- . 
I 5. Irupcct Bdts & Hoses I IMPORT & DOMESTIC REPAIR 6. Test Battery & Charge System . 
7. 22 Point Inspection · d 
I 8. Consultation on Problems You -1 · · • ~ar~~ ~:;tf«::tld~ ~ra T .. -ir..(t 
\:~ia ::!l;$~ _ J 31 7 E. Main 
4rut>AUTO PARTS 457-8411 ..., .. M»f&iiiiAlliiP' 




It will change-your life ••• 
or at ~-east your e.ating habits 
' . . ...... ~ 
DAILY EcwrTJAN 
. NAT!ON A I NEWS 
Millions march against war : · 
in protests aroun~ the_ ~or!~ 
SAN FRANOSCO - Thousands of anti-w~r demonstra-
tors rallied in San Francisco on Sunday, part of a weekend of 
world-.Nide protest ai;ainst a possible US.-led invasion of Iraq. 
A steady stream of chanting. sign-walling protesters 
stretched 12 t:IOCM from the waterfront to City Hall Police 
estimated the crowd al about 100,000 at I :30 pm.. and . 
people continued lo anive into the afternoon. 
The g~ added ID the alre.xtf substantial runbers of pro-
~ from siroor Mrts il the USA- an estirroll.'d 150 marthes 
on Satun:l.l-{ alone-and aroood the \WIid IM!I theweclcmd. 
Earlier Sunday, more than 200,000 people marched . 
through dO\'l'lltown Sydney, Austrafaa. Tens of thousands ral-
r.ed in other cities across Austrafia, which is one of only two -
countries lo send troops lo the Persian Gulf ~ion lo support 
US. preparations for war. The other is Great Bntain. 
· Miffions of people prote.;ted in cities around the world this 
weekend against mlitary action in Ir.sq. General aowd estimates 
by pof1C1? from various protests this weekend: . _ _ -· - , 
In ~ at le.nt 750,000 people demonstrated n what 
lNTERNAT~ONAL NEWS 
Japan,_ U.S. to test 
.jo!nt mis_sile system 
. TOK'IO..;. Japan and the United States will test a missile- . 
defense system that aims tos!ml a potential attack by North 
· ~ ~°!~~'=missiles against enemf 
warheads fired al Japal\ ink-ndmg to knock them out of the sky. 
agency spokesman lchiro Imaizumi said. 
A report in Monday's Nihon Keizai Shimbun ne-.vsp.:,per 
said the nations will begin testing the missile-<lefense system in 
Hawaii next year. Japan has no missile-testing range. 
·a1ter~~~~Ze~~~:~~a~ 
Ocean. The Iota! cost of the project was not immed"aate1'( mown. 
but the nl">~Japan would shoulder about S165 mil-
~ of the ~ . 
Japan and Unrted States cu;rently aze v.,mng on four parts 
of the new missile - the 1'1051? cone, kinetic warhead, infrared 
seeker and seconck!.;ge rocket he said. 
Nrws 
pofic~ caDed the cit'{~ largest 'clemonstra.6on ever. Radicals and 
moderates shared the platform London Mdyor Ken LMngstone,' 
a longtime left~ activist. called President Bush ·a slooge fOf 
oil interests" and said he was Jlfesiding aver "the most conupt - -, 
and racist Americ.in administration in over 80 years.• - · 
_ In Spain, nearly 2 milfion people turned out at anti-war· ~ -
ra::1.-:s i;i about 55 cities and 10\'l'llS. Demonstrations in Madrid 
and Barcelor.a each drtw _more than 500,000. 
Cadets claim rape· ·: 
reports went unheeded · 
DENVER - 'Mien five female Jljr Force Academy c.1dets _ 
reported that they had been raped by classmates, they sought 
some support from the military. Instead. they were treated 
: as if they were either ·aary or promiscuous, says a fonner •-
!a~~i:J:~;~~ounder of a _group that tracks se.mal 
alla:ea~fo~~ ~~l ~~~~~~-n~:}%!e~r,~~~= ' 
ordered a review of how the academy handles sexual assault . 
allegations. · · , , · 
Search for American 
crash survivors continues 
LA ESPERANZA. Colombia -, Investigators on Sunday _ 
hauled away the wreckage of a US. plane that crashed on an 
intemgence-gathering mission in the Colombian jungle, where 
• a frantic search was underway for three Americans who were 
on board. . . · . , 
The Americans a;,parently were kidnapped by the ReJOUion.lry 
Anned l'ortJ!s a c.olomb:a. or FARC. A fourth Ame:iGin and a 
c.obnbian atrrrf sergeant were exearu,d at the crash scene. 
llight~=~identffiedthe~pleonthe 
A Colombi.in soldier on a mountain road across the rilier 
from the aash scene said the investigators were Americans. The 
U.S. embassy has said the plane went dw.11 in the lush jungle 
mountains after experiencing engine trouble. · 
National Pofrce Oiredor Gen. Jo,ge c.ampo S.)id Sundzy the 
plane was struck by gunfire from the ground, but that did not 
cause the crash. 
Today Five-dav·Forecast Almanac 
Wednesday Mostly Cloudy 48/29 Average high: 45 
Average low: 26 
Monday's precip: o• • 
Monday's hi/low: 34/21 .. 
H~h38 ftu~d~ 
Low 23 . Friday 
. Cloudy s2i3a 
Mostly doudy with a wintry Saturday 
mix of sleet and snow· entering • 
- the region i~ the laie evening. : ·· Sunday 
Rain/Thunder 53/22 
Snow Shower 39/27 
Cloudy , . 49/32 
CORRECTIONS 
• In Fridays issue or the D.11.Y ~ the page 12 article, . 
"Dental student dean up community smiles,· incorrec:tl-/ stated 
that the Heartland Dental Clinic seives Medic.1re patients. The 
cflllic: works with community with Med"ic.aid not Medicare. 
• In Fridays issue of the D.11.Y Eal'IWI, ~ page 4 article, "BllMn 
Bag OISCl5Sion sparks talk about \\rat it means to be BLlck," 
misspeDed Ke-.in Cokley's last name. 
The DAl,y Ecmwl regrets these errors. . 
Readers who spot an error sh.ould contact the DAILY 
EGYl'llAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publi,heJ :\lond.iy through Friday during 
the f..U ~m<>ttt and spring ~m<>ten and four time, a w«k Jurin~ 
the rummtt semester c:rcept during nations and =m w«lu by th: 
nudenll of Southern Illinois Uni,-.,nity ,r Carbond.Je. 
The D.\JLY Ec\TIL\.'I has a f.U and ,pring cirrul.irion, ol 
20,000. Copin arc di,tribureJ on ampu, ,nd in the CarbonJale. 
l\lurphy,boro, and Carterville communitie1. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 SroOL'<T Lire EI>rrort: 
News fa,: (61B) 453-8244 Kiusns., D.uu~ C\T.271 
Ad fa,: (61B) 453-3248 Sroon Eorroo: 
Email: editor@siu.edu .MtCIIAtL DRL")<l"R IXT, 256 
EorrOR·l"•C111u: \'u1us EDITOR: 
Mouv PARHR LTT. 252 JL~Sltl:R w,c txT.261 
21t..~•c1:..-c EorroR: l'110TO EorroR: 
S•MASTIL\ Eo"osu,os ,xr. 2SJ Lr.nu ML'RR.\Y O.T.251 
Ao;T.an,1,-u MAs.,r.rJC GR.,1111c-s Eom>• 
S11AssosTrna r.xr.2JO Dwc:lbscr.>r,tu -lcTT.250 • 
CLAssrnu, MAs,ct:J<: GL,lJt\LMC'<.\GCJc 
C1·sm1A 1111.LARD UT, 22S L,scr. 5PU.R£ • rxr.246 
llvs1stss Omcc: . ACCotr.\TA~T I: 
lt\sovW11rrro11ft EXT,22J Dr.aa,cCuv r-xr-224 
Ao ri;otll'<-'Tlos llhsAr.r•: • t~~-r~~ DIR£l,urt: _ ·t.n-, 22'1 









r.xr.249 StttaRI K1tUOS • IXT.247 
Mll"RO•<:m1rorta Srrruum 
i:.u.-258 i.uivTHOMAS r.xr.242 
PKf\'TiltoP SurtA1~1T .. '-nc,.,7i 
r.xr. 255 111.AlF. Mcutm1.,su t.TT. 241 
0 200J lhll.Y_[.i.aM~'-"'- Al riJ:hft ~ Al ,...d\'nt 11 ("','ffl) o(th.. 
D.vtr t,;\nt\.~ ...J m:.,. ra" hf ~11r~rmJ Wlrhiu,f"IIN"nt ,-C1hr 
~ Tiir Ouu· F.mnu,;. • ff'Dl'kf d tht 1u.n-. Cu~,'J:' I'm- A .. ,i.tri,tn. 
"-•~c.a.-,;,,.i-...ic"°""~w.,AJ,;..,,1"'" - _,, 
DJJLf Et=i1'1t\."it ii~ t,, 5,.-,ch,mJG'.r,..;, u,;.....:;.;;_;:, o.f-.n ~ in ttw 
C•Jft'lffldl'li..'¥MW, &dJirw R..lffi U.S~ at~ J!Ih.,;. u,..-.,...· .1t C.t-.on.l..dr. 
C.t-nWr,.l:..'1'.(ll.,W.lkrJ.adn,:.fuulntf.,n..""iN,,..,.,.N,h'ft..i:•·h.J.lir•d~,-,, 





Reaeation C.en!l'f Pool 
7109 p.m. 
Campus Shawnee Greens 
general meeting 
Interfaith Center 
. 5;15 p.m. 
Voices of lnspiralion 
aa:ep!ir,g new applications for spring 
Neders l3uMing. Room 440 , 
. 6:30 pm Tuesdays and 11-usd.Jys 
Wednesday 
Free Knot Tying Clinic 




pl..,y Japanese koparr.fy 
Student~ McDooald's 
• ~P_'TI: . 
Pou·cE REPORTS 
University 
• Yasuhiro iseva. 22. c.arbondale, was arrested at I 2:25 a.m Friday 
at_l'{eely HaQ on a ~n:int for failure to appear in court on an r~ charge of resisting arr& He posted SIOO bond and was . 
• Pofrce said an unidentified man was 5een remo...ing a stt'IIT1 
drain «Ner and roDing it tlvough the intersection of South 
· ~°!a~i::~:t!.l;k~n.Friday·~~~-- - . 
poundsandamuscul.,rboild.Hewaswearing~ _-.... -
maroon shirt with a while stripe on the sleews_ blue ieans and a , 
. while basebaU C,,lp, 
• Lin~; Beth Sch~lr. 1:3, v.llmette, was arrested at 4:10 am: .. ·-
Frida-( at Boomer I on a warrant for failure to appear in court on· 
a_n onginal charge of underage possession off alcchol. She was 
unable to po~ bond and was taken to the J.ickson County Jail 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN,' the student-run ncwspapci~fSIUC,iscomrpitted 1~bcinga ~ISied ~urccof 
infoima~ioii, commentary a~d pub.lie, discou~ while, l,1dping ~.1dc:_1:: t:rl(lc:rst.md the issu~ _affecting their li~'L'S'. 
• NEWS 
. Aviation.. to ~WW6i:J@iiJ.i~-oN·~:~M .. us ,· . .. . . . 
., • •' 
aqµ.ir~ ·ne~r;-
l\1.1riliiirihg~ SIUC almnus William 
• ·· . · · · '...l: • · · · · , • - . -· - B.·µtts seryed a~ secreta11 ... ;.. JGcquetbal·I· .to .. u~ey- · ·.'ati/eutl_.ca_ftOri·. ofe~ucation- for~ Geo~gia ;.m'Marcta . : .. . .· ~ - . . . ; ---, ... ., . . '' 
Cessnas 
l(atie Davis: 
~aily Egyptian .. 
irithchistoryoftheUnitcdS~tCS: ·• · While.working on his-master's 
: . Butts· was: a graduate ~tudent and a doctoral degrees in political 
-'·' •: .. · · at the ·time; worldng intently 011 · science,\his wife was. ba::k at home 
as· a t_mii~r-· 3"- master's degree in politic:tl sci-· i3 . Mh1sissippi teaching. Burts 
. sity p~esident ~ working for U.S: . ence;_ The_ c:mipus was an::.,~ting wanted' to get the most of h_is edu: 
There will be a racquetball touma• 
ment at a location. to be announce<:'· 
· from Mardi ~1 and March 22. To regis" · 
ter, go to~ Student Reaeation Center · 
Information . desk Monday . through 
Mardi ta for more·information, call 
453-1273. . 
· While tile rest ~f tl1e Unh=ity . ·: . presidents,. William ~u_t_!S. has~'t place, but t.hcre were s.enriments carional _experience and be reuruted 
is feeling ~ financial pinch,· a~iation · , , forgotten his humble. beginnings .m " of une_qual. treatment of the black · with his family. . . , ·, . , : · · C ft, RB o ND .ii.!.£ 
.·management and flight.has-found··.,· thcbarracksofSIUj::. · ·. studentpopuhtion,hcsaid. -·", · After receiving his ·political · -· · · 
a little room in its belt- eii_ough ~> ' . With a lhtlc more than 10,009 Bultlsttyedattheoldarmybar- science doctorate in 1968, Butts City. Council meeting's ' 
purclme =,:n ricw, direct-from-fa~.. . sru,dents. a_nd ·a campus .. without . racks known llS J?owDcll Nine. left to join his wife in Mississippi, agen, d, a:,. 9.1.1 .,s.e, .' M, ·_ce_ s, -
tory airplanes.' : · · . • , · Bru;h To,vers, he paintecl a different The number corresponded with· the" origin of his family. Ii was theic 
Da,1d NC\,m}'t:r, aviation manage- · picture of the Univcmty than people~ the amount off?arracks that existed. . that William started his career !Uld ·. and zoning la,ws, -"'·~ 
· ment and flight chair, said the depart~ ' . :m: accustomed to now. It was 1962; : The army; barracks wendhe. most · became d,ean of ans and sciences at - · · 
:~ht ~~:!;:t~;:~:u~! . • '~f~t~:c:a°t{;!:t~W: ::~t;i~::=~~;::t;{ -~!~~~~a;'~;d!~::fK:J:; if~E-i~~~¾~iri:i 
course'fees since 1998, most of which aphe Uni,~ity was to expand its·. cots, a._commlinal bathroom;_:l.nd State Unn'erSitym'l975. · · · Ave.Some of the itenisthatwJI be'<fis-: 
came from. the past year. The' other·· '· research opportunities and bolster small workstations.; But that die! noi · ,: Kentucky !;itat; University . is OJSsed in the general business agenda · 
four will be paid off during the n~t •. · student enrollment. · · .hinder. Burts' d~ermin:ition for an an instirution known for its con~ are zoning ordinances for greek hou~ -0 
fC\V}-ears. ·• . . .. . ':·,.-.· :. :1n- the Sollth, there were· deep_ educitio0: . . .· ~ ·. . tnoution· to the' black American . ing and ·consolidation of Carbondale's . 
The sc:\"Cll plan~. all Cessrud72s, ; . sentiments: toward the ' equality ' •11 was a roof m-cr our heads," he education t:,XJ?ericnCC. Founded 0in ~b!~~~~ f:J1l\rriler~t -
are ,-alued :it S165,000 each, but the . of black Amuic:tns and the. Ci\il said. •Invas nothing exciting-' just· _1886-as the State Nonr..,\ School Public Service Answering Point Dispatch 
:)lepanmi:nt will p:iy $140,000 after · . · Rights' Movement \vas 'determined a place to srudy, a p!a~ were J was for Co)ord Persons, it was formed Centers to handle calls and dispatch for . 
trading: in . the department's oldest · to_ change_ the segregationist mind ge~ing an education and getting on . . . .. . . . 911 services. 1he centers are located at 
plancs.:1:Jieyareslatedtoarri\'ethe fume.Itmarkedatumulruoustime .withmylife." · · :_ ~eeED~CATION,pag~'g · JacksonCountySherifl'sD.?partment; 
lastwcckofM=h.-· .· . . . . , ...... • . . !}u~~=;~.~0:::~~:~~; 
Un;\~~ \~m:!\ tt:i,-:t~[~:;. ·D .... e ... lta :. Chi. r, ·. e .·. tu_m,:' ' s_·' ·•·_t_o: .sru.:.·., ·_.· ·.·, ..·c ... ·,·. ·........ cam_ · .. ·. ·P·. us ·. ;~~-~nl of' Carbonda1e's' Police ' 
financially," he said, "we've: found Those interest<:<! in other agenda . 
ourselves in a lucJ..·y position." ·. Jessica, Yorama . . Burak and other individuals· in : . requiid standards. . =al!~~dr:=site www.cicar 
E:ich student pays· more than Daily Egyptian ·· · charge of developing and rede\tlop-. Prior to the 1998 suspension, 
S32,000 in fees throughout the course. ing Delta Chi chapters :i.t various Delta Chi, whose chapter had been 
.oftheircollegecareerontopoftuition. SIUC will see a little more red 'uruversities hoped m add SIUC an official SIUC fraterruty since REGIONAL 
Newmyer. said. the department had and .yellow soon as ioembers of the. to their list of successful reirut3te- 1955, was known fonarious accom-
placed :1 cushion in fees this year to'· Delta Chi fraternity retl!m to the ments. 'plishm~ts including being the Hear:t and nursing 
accommodate an insurance increase C:ubondale campus. . Members of a, t~m responsible first to r.bolish hazing C\,:nt ·Hell semin~i5 offered at 
expected in Julr. The incrca.<c nC\'er .- . • Delta. Chi fraternity· . was a for ,Colony DC\-elopment began by · \\-eek." The fraternity is known for . ,L. oga' . 3 -- · · · · · happened, prominent fraternity· on the SIUC placing ad,-crtiscments and spon-'- =·eral · distinguished members, 
TI1e nC\V :tlrpl:tnes will replace the '.. campus for rnore th:m 40 )"Cars ' soring 'informational meetings to including three former student body John A ·ui;i~-~mmtlnity College ' 
_department's oldest ar.d most used before poo~ budgeting _______ spread word about the presidents, which includes mayoral \~ill offer seminars on. heart .d)-S:~f 
Cessna 152s, many of which are about and beha~ior forced the , , Delta Chi is all fraternity's return. candidate Brad Cole;. . ,. mvthmia arid aitical care nursing in 
20 years old.and nearing 10,000 hours University· and Delta . So far, Delta Chi hz: . MPanicularly here at SIU,· Delta Feb~rt- _ . . _ • 
of :1C01mul:ited flight time. Once they Chi hi::idquancrs to abounleveloping ,, , , recruited 1l :1Ssoo:itcs·to · >E:hi has a long history pflea.<Jership., . Basic ~mi,1 ~ec.,gnrtion . ' 
reach this point, Nmmvcrsaid the tern rarilv s. d - · . ... . • "'b.$!nthifiiiemitjthu: arid' u:iliij-"membi:rs-~s;iid,Co!e,•· ,,,,/lbeoff~'!'SIX.se=~from.s,,, 
pr:iciic.i.1-m:iiritiiiriibilitf of'ihc":ih-c -die ri'uc chap:.29' - .~otmg m~ ,~w-- -~et.th~ stuld:i~ Delta"··· Delia~ member and 1993 gr.idu~ .•. :,~~09~~~~~ ~~::~k :-
craft, the point at which m2intcnance 'They- were a good men and gwmg Chi is. looking for in ate of SIUC. MD~ta Chi is all :ibout COS! of. ~bout S60: _ . . . . 
is required 100 often and at too high a group of guys, just them an its pledges;' which they dt:\'Cloping }ntJng men into men and . Critical Ca!": Nu15:ng" IS. mtended to . : 
cost, has been re:icheci not collecth·cly,~ said refer t? as as509atcs. giving t1l=. an ~tm?5rhere to w~rk =~t~lJ:1l:f!~:f .!: ~. '. 
•Jt's one of those 'C\-entuallj" going Joe Burak, . dm:ctor atmosphere lO Accordmg ~o ·. ~urak, together~ ~c:I prov1_ding th~ \\'Ith beginning Feb. 27. for 10 meetings in : 
to. lose; kind. of things," NC\Vmj-er of Delta Chi colony tt.vrk together iri -· all of these. 1ndn,duals dieorgaruzanonal skills they will use College room E122 Cost is S135. For '. 
said. •The more you fly an old plane· dC\'Clopment. "They nd , '>id tJiem' possess le:idershipskills, fortheicstofthciilives."· informa,tion a_nd; registrati~n, ".ll! _the_, 
or dri,·e an old car, the moreyou are weren't , upholding a prot · ing_ .. :,outgoing ~naliti:5 The s~,~!e ri:fers,to, as ~,-ell ~e&gfo;ti't:~Zl~ca:~t~a":n~ · 
going to pay in mtintenancc, for it. the. g_roups val~es or with the _- a_nd othe_rposmve qu3!i- ~ the !?:!sic F.~oples the 01g:uuza~ County, gss-2828 or Carbondale and 
TI1eyn: still safe to fly, you'rejust beliam:~_accord1ng to orgqnizari.OTlllL nesrtqW!etlofpoten~. nonplansfl?uP?oldaretwo~ns Jacl<spnCountt,457-7676 .. -·· --
.rutting more ·and more and more our pnnoples, so the members. · that new associates such as G:uy 
money into it :ind C\'CJJtually there is a ~main] ~apter had to skills thej will use : . TI1e ~C\V associ_atcs G~ said the')'. ,chose the nC\•iy, . Tickets on sale now 
point ofoo return, when it is no longer mten-cne. for. the rest of their will be inducted mto reinstated fr.uern1tv. . .· . . 
practical to m:1intain it." : After' a five-:;.car the organization during "This fraternity is' bringing~ 'for Rend.· Lake College 
The planes mark the first nC\V absence. the futerruty lives.,, a pinning ceremony unique opporturuty to anyone whC> perfonriance 
purchase for :1,iation management made the decision to · · ;_ Brad Cole Thursday, when: they is interested in being a founding . . . 
:1nd flight since 1985. NewmyC: reinstate the SIUC . '9lalumnui0eliao,i. will officially.become father-youwon·rgetth:it"ithany Tickets are:nowcin sale for Rend 
said that while the department .has ' chapter'' this year, . ' ' . Dclb 'Chi. members . other orgarui.ationt said Gangi, a Lake College Theatre's ·showboat" 
hu=~~-~~;:.~.:~tn!~:;- . :ti~~lt:i:spdn~g· i:n:: ::~p~ ~he.process .. of 11:'i'"ing ~~~o:::=,.,r:~1::~ot~ ~~libe,ren~:::i~\2~:~~-
-,--- ~ 1= . ·• . , · • . . · · -rr.-··- ·• · · · · · dassic, acconfmg to ·Theatre Director 
than that year. · · . would· be the most com,:nient for ' · Although the chapter will re,;tart sttnc!mls of cxccllenre and tradition Tracey Webb: The. story features . a · 
He said itis importantto conrinu- recruitment. · . . tpis semester, the· 01gani?.:uion will that will hopefully be follm,-ed for troupe of performeis who go up and 
ally update the equipmCllt so that Stu- . Taking. into · consideration that. ha\"C to undeigo an 18-month' pro:.'. .. the rest of tl,ie fraternity's, life on da.vn the Mississippi Rivt,r performing 
dents :ire not sent into thc,worlq solely. st1J,den1s· ty-picilly · have· more time . · bationaiy period before being able, to canipus.• · in ~!~~cast includes· peoj,le 
trained with 29-}-ear-old tcclmology. . · for extracurricular . acti,-itic. : in operate like an _omcj:u ~_pter. : · from around the ·area, including Erin 
' · Jim -Smith, a !enior in. aviation · •: the spring, die, .Ddta'· Chi, chapter During this time; newer tricm~ Rrpcrt~J~ka l~,;a· · Callahan from Catbondale. .1he show 
· manai;cment and flight from Granite · decided this would be the best time hers will have to prm-e to the chapter am k rradxd at ·' · is.suitable for a:I ages. For more ih!or-
City, said that by_ using the older torestarttheorganiiitio~: ... • and Unh-ersity· they c:m uphold the j}'Ol'3.Jll~.@dailycgyptian.~?1 ::~~~!~-~=~~,:!~i;'!· 
planes, students are not. able to use. , 
:~:t n;;;: ~~;t:~:1 ,~t~:;~ .· Studentjob s~rch, hegin.s. 9n. carppUS :·; ·.ast;;~-@~-;~n.~ J.-~.-~a-·,ca,· 
graduation. . . , . . · . . 
Smith, who has tallied 225 hours c. a_re, e· r .. f:a··· ·1:r.·.·.'b' rin,_g··. ~ ... ' Be\-crl); Robbins, career Wednesday.· • ' : ; · · .· ! learnwari,n~ l>iology< 
offlight at SJUC, ~id thai though he .. sen-ices specialist, said the fair . -. "T)-pically the spring is :i little· 
has.limited experience with the newer 60 · · ·· · '·: · provides graduating students in the - l:uger, partially because more stu- . , Students' :studying marine biology 
svstems, it will not hinder him once he . . . . . (:()ffipc3.Ili.es: tO job market as "'ell as individuals ?cnts graduate in May," she said. can snorkel in Jamaica and earn aedit 
~ches the job mapset. · · . S seeking internships the opportunity· The C\"ent is open -to both sru~ through Rend Lake eor~e · May · 22 
"Usually the equipment is easy IUC to meet with dozens of prospecti\-c dents of all majors and the commu- :rfi~~ ~;.ei!·~~~-::t.fu~~~; 
,1nd straightforward 10 lc:irn,".he said. .. • employers in one place.· ·., . . -: ·· .. nity. There; is no fee and registratjon. J:rDVe swaps, S\vim in caves frequented 
."And usually, \,·hen you go to work. Katie Davis She said it also gh-es students the is not required, _ ' · · · ~!:°J'rafi!:~t ~rch fo[ octopi in 
they will lu\-c•tr.uning programs for Daily Egyptian chance to mcernith employers they · 'Robbi.ns a4,-ised students to "Biology. .HOS-Field Biology 
the .iircraft you will be using.· ' 'may not'_rcgulady see in their major. ~ appropriately during the careci ' Tropical" ' is • a. b.vo-aedit hour lab ' ' '. . 
:A,iition management :ind flight . .Students can: speng 'm~nths . ' "Say- 'State Farm· Insurance' ·. fair and to bring a resum~ . -. . . ·. ccurse taught by RLC Anthropology · 
currcntlyoperates:ifleetof3SCcssn:i. looking for ajob; usually tm'Cling and evct)'Onc t}-pically thinks that She s:id·.indhiduals will meet and Sociology professor sue Tomlin ; 
airplanes. St:l-en . profession:il SIU to company after company forinter- . you are an . insurance salesman; - :;with employers on a professional . ~1r!~d Lake. faru(!y, nte~b,er Steve 
• pilots and SC\'CJI student pilots will fly ,iews in hopes of a job offer •... : Robl:ins said, citing an example of. IC\'Cl and· should handle thm1sch-es. The cost is Sl,9SD miicli includes 
the m:warril"alsinto town: , .. · · , · : .But' \Vednesday, the. emplo)-ers_. how job opportunities can be m't:r'- · a~rdingly. . · .. : · ·: . · •• :. round tripairfarefromSt.louis,double-
·Jt's our w.iy of sa}ing thanks. to · \ are· coming to the students., : . · . . · looked, "but there ar!many fa~rs to · · ·. . • You may_ !le. senously • talking . ocrupam:y lodging. all meals in Jam.?ica; 
the sludents, because it's really because . SIUC Career Services is bring-' . these businesses.· ; i' ' ! to 'an employ:r•·. she said. MYou . ~II biological and ailtural lnstructiof1: an> 
of them th:it we :ire able to do this,':.'. ingmore than60cmployers,includ-, . • Career Sen-ices will sponsor the·, should .treat.th1sJ1kc "." pre.immgc~ ·'· m~n!JY~land and sea transportation, 
Ncwmyersaid: · .<ing Kmart, 7-Ela~;the.,Illjnois _ca~pus~widecareerfairduringthe .inta:iC\,·t · ~,_~ · , :ri~i":;;~~n~:1;;~i~ 
. . . . ~ 
. ·. • &-portrr Kntii Din•is, 
am k n-:1rhd at 
_kda,is@d~ilycgyptian.coni 
'.; · State Police and Steak 'n' Shake, to spnng and fall ~est~ each ycr. . . · · .·, . • 'is due by March 3 with the ~ining 
,. ,the Student C~ter Ballrooms from ... Though Robbms said the. C\"Cnt, '.c i; ,_ .&porttrKatic Dirvis •. :. ·· : •. : balance due Apnl 7. For moreJnfo,.na-. . : 
.10a.m.to3p.nLWednesdayforits·, drew.a good turnout in the fall, '· • .. :, ·, atnkrrar&datc· · ·:,tion,callHolmanat437·5321,ext.?22 
bi·:innual .c::impus-widc career ~air,: : she: expects. bett,er representation . kda'"i~@dailyegypti'.111.eom .. · or To.Tlin at ext. 809,; · · 
;•,•, • ,- • L ~ " \,~~ > •. '< ~ --•~ --~ - i. \,4} ~ : '-~ .. • <•:~~-~~•:•,.~)~~~:~~:. > ~•-~;> ,,_.: .. • ~---=~••>',~~<;,\·::'..~•:," -• ~-~ •~ :_} ~~~- .- .. }~ .. -<~>~~.~'~;-~, ~ -._,~ •3~ 
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CANDIDATE PROFl~ES 'CITY COUNCIL. 
··········-··-·----..:..:......;:....:...~.~-...:...--------------,.---------:---~----·-··························-·------···-·-··-··-· 
A crowded race i1J. •. Carbondale 
' .. , .. 
~ ight candidates. One seat. You don't 
H have to do the math to sec it's a tigh~ 
...IL.J race for the lone two-year spot on 
the Carbondale City Council. The DAILY 
EGYPTIAN Editorial Baird created a set of 
questions to get to know the m:my candidates 
in the race in this two-part series. 
Today's featured candidates are running 
for the r..vo-year seat. \Vednesday's featured 
candidates are campaigning for the three open 
four-year seats. 
Today· 
• Jeff Bi~sing 
• Joel Fritzler 
• Pat Kelly . 
• Ji:n Syler 
• John Allen Taylor 
•Andy White 
• Chris Wissmann 
• Sheila Simon 
• Dan David 
• Lance Jack 
• Matt Woods 
• Earl Czajkowski 
· • Patrick Richey 
• Steven Haynes 
·• M. Stalls 
r JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN F'ILE PHOTO 
Wednesday 
• Robert Gallegly 
• James Rooney 
•Sigrid Putnam 
Candidates participate in an openforum Thursday at the Eurma C. Hayes Center. The Feb. 25 primary will cut the number. 
. • Michael Neill of two•year candidates _down to two for the April 1 general electio~. . · · · 
J?lUl=IWi i,iiiW«iilfi44fF 
• 2·yc:irterm 
• 1103 N. Carico Street 
On consolidating 
schools to mitigate 
property tax: 
Bissing . S.'lid he 
doesn't know a lot about 
the issue, but said it 
doesn't sound like a bad 
id= He would support 
it if it would help lower 
the property tues. 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
Bissing supports the HRC and h:u mixed 
fc:elings on what role it should take •. "I have 
mixed fc:elin~ en that beouse I understand 
· the viewpoint cf the local businesspeople and 
getting bogged do•.vn with claims that might 
not be \'alid, but I also understand the need for 
something like that. There's still :i problem. It's 
not like this has disappeared," he said. He feds 
is would function best with moderate powers, 
He said the current City Council has had 
problems with stalling and picking a side. As 
a city councilman, Bissing said he would keep 
discussion going but give it a deadline. . 
Cn the city manager: 
"From wlut 1\-e observed he's done a pretty 
good job," Bissing said. He said some of the 
problems are less with the city manager himself 
and more with the decisions that the City 
Council made that were then put on the city 
manager. 
On holding landlords accountable 
for their property: 
Bissing · id he thinks problems ;ire with 
both tenants ;md the city. He said there h" 
been a lack of code enforcement in the p:ist and 
;i lack of communiotion between renters and 
the city. "I think we need !O. sit back and look 
;it how the codes have been entorced in the past 
and how well complaints h:ive been followed up 
on and ;ilso there docs need to be more com-
muniotion between renters and the city if there 
are problems," Bissing said. 
On lowering the speed limit to 25 on 
Grand Avenue near the Rec Center: 
Bissing said he w01.1ld support lowing the 
limit "It's not a long stretch of road. It's not 
going to incom-enience an)'body to i:o five miles 
l~~s," Bissing sa_i~; · . · 
A '-couple of issues Bissing says are 
important to this rlection: 
Bissing thinks the Cherry Street Rezoning 
initiatr.-e. has been stuck on the b:u:k burner 
;md that it docs not need to rezoned. He said 
there. are several ways it could be d6lt with 
such as better code enforcement and better 
police . enforcement of litter hws· and. noise 
\1olations. Another i~sue is the cum:n't state 
of the Strip and its lack o[b~sinenes. H~ feds 
the city council should issue some sort of tax 
incenli\-e to enc01.1rJge businesses to IOC1te to 
the central area of the Strip. He said he thinks 
SIUC', ~lumping enrollment and the lack of 
businesses go lund in lund and by increasing 
business, enrollment will increase to help those 
businesses 5>ut. . · 
Big S or little s: 
Big S. "I was watching ABC in the middle 
of the night abour the thing.in Tamaroa and 
they referred to it as Southern Illinois, not just 
Tarmroa, Ill. They felt it special enough to refer 
to it specifically to Southern Illinois. Why not 
capitalize it?" · . 
One thinJ about Bissing . 
voters might not know: 
His birthday is on the day of the primary and 
he phys ~baud in the band Scene Report. 
• 2-ycar term 






he would support 
comolidation ifit 
would cut costs and · 
put money toward 
students. • 
On the Human 
Relations Commission: 
Fritzler supports the formation of a Human 
Relations Commission as ;m advisory council. 
He said adding legal p<l'\'l:rs to the q,mmission 
· would just add one more IC\-el of bureaucracy. 
He said while it is a tough issue with many 
different viewpoints, the current City Council 
h" dragged the issue on for about two years 
now and as a councilm:in he would keep dialog 
going to further its progress. · 
on' the city manager: . 
He said jdT Doherty is doing a good job 
and is very responsible to his bosses, the City 
Council. · 
On holding landlords accountable 
for their property: 
Fritzler uid 1he city needs to quit sending 
out warnings and start sending out fines. He . 
said tht-re ~re a lot of good l:indlords and unfor- · 
lunately' some bad, b•1t c:-.-eryone knows the 
ordinan.:•:s and rules. "I think the city 1hould 
stop \V:titing time and start sending out fines," 
Fritzler said. 
On lowering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
He said he \~nuld not support lowering the 
.. , . : .. , i:11: .. , ! 
, .¥,,,.+, 
speed limit. He said enforcement \\nuld be 
more beneficial beousc without enforcement, 
it doesn't matter what the sign says. 
A couple of issues Fritzl::r 
says are important: 
"I don't ha,-e any grandiose plans or radical 
changes, I just want to ~e that the city [contin-
ues to imprm-e],• Fritzler said. . . · . 
He said he is all for oo'C!opment and growth 
but not ifit comes at a price for neglecting older 
areas. Hi: said the city needs to .take care of what 
it already h" before cxpar.ding its borders. 
Big S o·r little s: 
BigS. 
One thin~ about Fritzler 
voters might not know: 
· "I'd describe myself as a left of center fiscal!)' 







sen-e the interests of the 
tupayers," l,;dly said. 
He said he :YOuld have 
to look at the functions 
~ormed by. both that 
could better performed 
by one entity. 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
hurt property owners who don't maintain thei: 
property and hdp those who do bcc:iusc the 
cost ,,nuld be passed on to students in rent. 
On lowering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
Kelly said he would support anything that 
would make it. safer for pedestrian traffic 
anyw~cnrin t?'vn. , .. , ,,, 
A couple of issues Kelly says are, ·" 
important in __ this eledion:_· _ + ... , .. 
Kelly said one of his biggest issues is the 
prioritization of the city budget. He said the 
city spends f.ir too much on "brick and mortar" 
projects and not enough on civic organizations. 
He said students need to get ir,\nlved and· 
\'Ote because every now and then, the city slips 
a tu throut:h that unfairly tues students for 
things they will nC\"cr sec a benefit. •Without 
the Unh-ersity, we'd be a suburb of De Soto," 
Kelly said. 
Big S or littJe s: 
Big S. "We're going to be big and bad :ind 
we're going to put the South back on top," Kelly 
s:iid. 
One thing about Kelly voters 
probably don't know: . 
He has served on v:irious go,-erning boards, 
including the SIU Board. of Trustees and 
Illinois Board of Higher Education_ and is 
. environment:11ly conscious. 
Wffii®liWMMiif.§if.iiiP 
• 2·year term 
• 606 E. Park, Apt. T 
On consolidating· 
schools districts 
to mitigate ; : . 
· prop!rty tax: 
Taylor said he would F 7{'.'t/llA~ie!!X'':l":'.,I 
not support school con-
solidation. · 
Kdly supports the formation of a Hnman 
Relations Commission with subpocn:i pm,-c,. 
He · said he couldn't believe it'J taken this 
long for a commission and abo\·c: all, the City 
Cour.cil needs to do wlutC\'1:1' it takes 10 get it 
finalized. He said if the HRC is not in pl~e 
by the time the new council takes m-er, then it On t.'le Human 
wouldn't har;;cn for a while beouse tl,e new Relations 
council members would have to be brought ~P. ·. Commission: 
to speed o~ the issues'.. . Taylor . supports a . 
: Huma.-i Relations Commission that would 
On the city manager: . . , serve as an advisory board. He·1aid he thinks 
· ~rd consider a change :it the top. Carbondale the current city council has done a fine job :ind 
needs a kick in the butt.· We've been bgging that he doesn't know exactly how, as a City 
behind for years while the rest of the ruuntry Council member, he would keep the Pl?SCCSS 
experienced a boom in the- '90si Carbondale moving. ' · • 
has sl=iy slipped bad.'\v:ird. We need to cn1ct 
many thing- re stimulate the economy. If Jeff 
Dohc,ty is not part of the sclution, then lie"s 
p.1rt of the probl~m'.• · · · 
On holding landlords accou·n~ble · 
for their property: · ' · · 
'. Kelly said he \YOuld suggest_ implerr.c:nting 
a program that requires property owners 10 
pay :i portion of the utilities. He said it would 
On the city manager: . . . . 
"I think he's done a fine job,• Tayfor ~id. 
On holdir.g landlords accountabk · 
for their prop~rty: . . . . . _ 
Taylor said zoning right now should keep 
property at a certain stand1rd and there are 
... ; 
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_The-ins and· oµts · o(tJie Carhondal~ City:: Co~cil: a -full-time joQ 
!/ . '.· ', - ,' . : . >, .' . ·, :-" ,•,. 
Brian Peach 
· Daily Egyptian 
·• For starters,_ the council ii responsible for of councilman is a vciydcmandingjob, but uid bad, but that•~ part of the job, and it makes it 
choosing a · city manager. Jeff Doherty, who it is also ~ .ir<iing.' . , '. . . · interesting." ·' . . . · . · 
has occupied the position for almost 11 years, "The main thing we do is take amccrns . The City Couucil primary election takes 
City Council members meet twice a month sits in on council meetings and carries rut the . from people in town and tty to address them place on Feb. 25, while the main election is 
to discuss tlac budget and make policy changes directives and policies on whi;!:, •he council through the local government," Cole said. . scheduled for April 1. · 
that affect the lives of :all Carbondale residents votes. This includes· making stL<t: dty codes, · "Whether they, e homeowners, business own~. ·• · All but two of the City Council members : • '' 
,- but that's just scratching the surface. such · as · ·. housing· ·E '. · ·. ,. , ·. · . ·. · C."1 or just people who arc in Carbon<We, the . arc campaigning for a position or, the council · 
.. Aside fft!m ti-;~ bi-monthly public meet- i?5FCctions, a. re. car:- ~L E C·. T I O N :.. , mo __ st _im. po.rtan. t. thing. is. ge .. tt. ing.J-:c. dback. this yea. r. Mayor. Neil ~illard is. ;re. tiring. a. n·. d. 
ings, the City Council position is a full-time ned out. • · ·.. · · 0 8 about what tho,c people· wan: out of their Corene McDaniel has . another year left, 
job that calls for_ unlimited dedication from One of the other · . , city and then trying to accomplish it for · while Councilman Mike .Neill is hoping to ·,.. 
its ,members, who7Councilwom:m Maggie tasks "of. a 'council- _;:.·;<~- :~ .• ;/' them.",, . . ·:·•. . ·• . • be reelected.into his council .seat;--and both_-
Flanagan said .arc no different from other memh:r is to. attend · .. · . Cole s:ud the counal 1s also responsible Col~ ;and. Flanagan arc runmng fo1 mayor. _ 
Carbondale citizens. . . · town meetings 3 or4 times a year. The meetings for meeting with boards and commission such Flanagan's council scat has not expired :ind if · · 
•pie people on the City Council arc mi·· · arc never scheduled in City Hall, and Flanagan . · as the Liquor Advisory Board, to keep current she wins the mayoral election, the council posi- · 
dents, who virtually volunteer many hours of said this is to try and rach out to some citizens· with important issues in Carbondale. ' tion she vacated will be filled by her appointee 
their time," she said. ~Although there', a small , who may be more comfortable attending the "Basically, we sit there and listen to what to upon approval. by the council, according. to 
stipend, they donate a lot of their tine because meeting if it takes place elsewhere. · they're ttying to get across; Cole said. "Those Recd. If she loses, she will retain the 5c:l~ 
they love •heir community and they ,vant to do , · . "The purpose is to bring the· council into groups arc advisory to us, and we don't have to Flanagan put the ·rote of a councilwoman · · 
the best job they cal'." the neighborhoods and be more present; she act on it until later: . simply, and said she hopes cifrzcns understand 
Flanagan said members of the .:ommission. said. "City Halli~ a really formal environment, On top of everything, the candidates have that tfa: council mcmben arc or.'y human and·. 
arc kept busy outside the office with families but when people can go to a familiar placeJikc to deal with citizens confronting them on a try their best to better the city. 
and other jor:, plus they belong to boards and a schO'll or community certcr, ·they're more daily basis and then listen while people talk "We're no different than any other citizen, 
commissions ~ssociated with the council. willing to come out."· . , about personal problems on· the candidates' except we come to every meeting and make 
According to City Attorney Paige Reed, the At the meetings, the pa~d sits and li~tcns free tiinc. . . decisions; Flanagan said. "We like to hike 
primary job of the council is to supervise the. to problems and concerns from local residents. "Being on the council is definitely a full- and have birthday parties for our kids just like 
budget to make sure monc)' is being properly Flanagan said they hc:.r about everything from time job, bcc-ausc no matter where you go, . everybody else." 
s~nt, and to set policy and dirccth,:s for the potholes to barking ~. and all suggestions · somebody knows who pu are and JT1ay come 
city. After th::, there are numerous rcsponsi- arc taken into consideration. • · up: and say something; Cole said. "It' may 
bilities the council members o\lcrsce. Councilman Brad Cole agreed that the role be something good, or it may be something 
CANDIDATE PROFILES - CITY COUNCIL 
...................................... --····':'""-----~--------------------~--------------
CANDIDATES .. 
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already inspectors who check property. He 
thinks students need· to be more educated on 
the ramifications of signing contracts. "It's a 
,-crj important step for an 18-year-old to sign a 
contract for a year; Taylor said. 
On lowering the speed limit on Crand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
Taylor Y.-ould not. support lowe:ing the 
limit: He said he couldn't think of any options 
to. make the ~.lea ;afer :tt tliis time. 
A couple of issues Taylor says 
are important for this election: 
"I bclie1.-c \\"C need to gi:t everybody im-olved 
to get a smooth City Cou;icil running. We're 
obviously going to ha,-c a new mayor. That 
person is going to need support fror.1 the new 
City Council members. That's why I'm running 
. - to support the new mayor; Taylor said. 
Big 5 or little s: . 
Big S. "The bigger th.e better," Taylor said. 
Something about Taybr voters might 
not know: · 
don't believe in shaking up bu~ucracy'ror the 
sake of change; S)ier said. He said sometimes 
when people arc in office for a long time it 
means they arc ,-cry good at what they do. "I 
don't sec any reason to fire Jeff Doherty," Syler 
said. . . 
On holding landlords accountable for 
their proverty: . ' 
· He said the most efficient way to ensure 
landlords' responsibility to · tenants · is simply 
more co,npctition. "If people ha\le a choice, 
they arc going to choose what is better; Syler 
said. He said problems with landlords',rcsi;x>n• 
· sibilities to ncighh<>is of their property 'ar-~ par-
tially zoning issues :md partially enforcement of . 
existing laws. He said the city needs to enforce 
what alrcaJy exists. 
· On lowering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
He said the city ,muld need to make sure 
· lowering the speed limit is really going to help. 
He said if people arc ignoring the speed limit, 
how would it hdp to low-;; it? S)icr thinks 
stronger punishments and maybe :in a.-crhead 
walbvay would possibly bemorc beneficial. 
A couple of issues Syler 
says are important: 
community around those schools. He said there 
is a strong sense of community and identities 
that go along with each one. 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
White said he supports the Human 
Relations Commission and thinks the issues 
· need to be reviewed further on whether to giYe 
the commission subpoena power :ind how that 
function \\-ould work. H,: said considering it is 
:in election y=, he thinks the council has suf-
ficiently made progress on the issue. Once the 
new council is in, he said the progress would 
]:°~~ly~_'-'.1u~h !~oo,~h:t·:, ... - . 
On the dty manager: 
He said with a new mayor and pr>:dominantly 
new City Council, it will be important to ha\lc 
someone with experience hdp run the city. 
On holding landl~rds accountabl~ 
for their ••roperty: 
He said there arc already numc-ous city 
ordinances in place. He said there arc ~rrcntly 
a lot of new apartments under construction, 
offering students more choi~ on where to li\'c. 
· He said the old apartments will !m-c to up their 
standards to compete with the new or they will 
sitv:icant. 
"I scuba ui,-c and I love Gus Bode; he 
said. 
LIIillW W @4illftW¥1BimU 
• 2-ycar term .. · · 
• 2461 S. lllinois Avenue #92 
S)icr. said the encroachment ordinance 
is selectively enforced and by doing so, they On lr.wering th~ speed limit o~ Crand 
dilute the pmver of all law. He said if it were : Av-,=nue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
completely enforced, the Daiiy Cllieen on the · ··- "I'm not aW:trc of the inctc:t!e in accidents, 
Strip would be out of business. Syler s.i.id the so I think that \\-ould be something you woold 





Syler 5:lid h-: would 
support nor only' 
consolidating admin• 
isirations, but · also 
consolidating all six of 
the taxing pD\\"CtS ipto 
the City Council. He 
said it would result in a 
. more responsible and responsive taxing po,\-cr 
because peorle would understand cx:ictly where 
aspccifict:ucwasgoin!;,:.· , .• '. · 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
between the current optioni. He said Rl-d and 
R2 ,muld solve part of the problem without 
going all the way to R3 to Rl. · · · 
· He said he would like to sec impro\-cmcnt 
. upon the city's relationship ...,;th SIU students. 
He \\-Ould aho like to sec more liquor license) 
in an effort to revitalize the Strip and end the 
current monopoly. 
Big 5 or little s:· 
'That's an editorial stylistic issue that should 
be left to the newspaper; Syler said. 
SomP.thing vote.rs probably don't know 
about Syler: . , . • . 
... "l ;i.m :i: Desert Storm ,·cter.in'and member 
of the Illinois National Guard. I am also chair• 
man of the Southern Illinois · Branch of the 
Libertarian Party,~ Syler said. 
S)ier said he _doesn't think the HRC, as it 
is structured now, is a good idea. He.said he 
thinks it is ,·cry important to cruurc people arc 
not being mistreated in C~rbondalc, but the 
City Council is taking it in the wrong dircc• 
tion. He thinks the city needs to sit down and. On ·consolidating 
· rethink what it is trying to accomplish with the school districts 
HRC, exaniine the issues and make sure what · to mitigate 
i: ;s m°'·ing tmvard is right for the situation. He property tax:: , · · ' ·, 
feds the City Council could just as easily ser.-c White .' said 'o • while 
:is a Human Relations· Commission without money rt,ii;lit lie, sa\'td . . 
duplicating powers that already exist: ' ' '. ~~u ad~~~i:t~:cd•;i~ ii;:;•: 
On the dcy manager: :'. . . · . : .weigh that against the i··-1•:lfi., · 
- . "I don't belic:\--c in change for its O\\'.n sa!-c::I disad,'antagcs to ' the ;i ',. ,,4.;, _~·• 
A couple of issues White 
says are important: 
White' aid he thinks the city as a whole 
h:is 'done -~I a.-cr the past SC\1:ral years,' and 
it just needs _to ~ntinue th~ growth. He said 
one imp=-cmcnt \\-ould be to offer inc_enth'C5 
. and more homes in the core price range to 
allow. more renters .the ch~cKt to become a 
homeowner .. He is for the general growth cf 
Carbondale to increase the tax base. 
Big 5 ~r littles: 
"I alw:1ys capi~ the S in Southern lllimis." 
One thing voters might n.,t . 
know al>out White: 
· · "I am a dog lover. I na.v ha,-c two and I don't 
know what I'd do without them'.• 
.. •llliW.Walkup 





. "I'm loath to make 
these decisions for the 
' schr-ol districts. I think 
we ha,-c to do it by ref-
. mndam. I \\'Ould have 
no .. P.roblcm • putting it 
&part" Brian Ptarh ,an 6t rtarhtd at 
bpeach@dailycgyptian.com . . . 
on the referendum if there's support for it in 
the community. But changes in gm-cmmental 
bodies cannot be made by the bodies themselves 
or other bodies. I bclic\'e they hm: to be made 
by the peopic." 
On the Human Relations Commission: 
W15sman said he is in favor of a Human 
Relations Commission with subp:>ena power. 
He said the incident that started the HRC 
,vas 1\\-o yc:1rs ago and the HRC should have 
bcrn done in six months. "It's disgraceful that 
it's_ ul:cn this .tong to do nothing; he said. 
As a C".ity Council member, he. would_ suggest 
na.rrouing the fucus;'Hc'bc:li6-cs it \\'OIJ!d be: 
best to gi\lc the HRC certain pm,-crs and then 
let the city Council subtract the ones they don't 
agrccwith •. 
On the city manager: 
He saidJcfTDohcrty seems to be espccialt, 
competent in budgetary issues and would only 
consider ttmoving him if he c-.'t'r ·strayed from 
his rcs-r~nsibility to the City Council. 
On holdir,g landlords accountable 
for their property: 
"The whole thing's :i mess.; \V-15sman said. 
He thinks c:rcatin;; a .tenant sclf-hdp program 
that would include bndlords, attorneys, horn· 
CO\mcrs, renters and other concerned people 
would hdp darif)· each othcr·s responsibilities. 
He said laW)-crs could help students learn their 
rights and landlords learn their responsibilities. 
He said he'd like to sec the program run on TV. 
On lowering the speed limit on Grand 
Avenue to 25 near the Rec Center: 
\V-mman said he doesn't · really ha,·c :in 
opinion on the issue. because C\"Cn if it were 
lo\\-crcd it \\-Ouldn't sfow people down. 
A couple of issues Wissman 
says are importantt 
Wissman uid the city needs to ,tep up the 
employment opportunities in Carbomb1e .• "We 
exploit our best :ind brightest by not attracting 
high·pa}ing jobs; W1Ssman said. 
He uid the city needs t.; change its attitude 
toward students, the · cultural :ind economic 
lifcbl<X"i of the city. He.said students need to·· 
s!cp up and cam the respect by shciwing their 
support and co= for various city issues. 
Bigs odiUle s: ' 
Big S. "Southern Uliriois is :i different state 
of mind from the rest of the st..tc,".\Vissman 
. said;· ·. . . . 
· On~ thing voters might riot 
k:,ow about Wissmzn: . 
. ~I'm the co-ownerofNightlife and a reporter 
a$ welt People might not know that.• · · · · 
~• Candidate: Da,·id McAuley is not 
featured with the other. nm-year candidates. 
· Dcsritc ~pc-.1ted attempts to contact him, the . 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN was unsi:cccssful. . 
J; ·;-; 
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OUR WORD 
Not at the table, 
but not forgotten 
If anythi11g good came out of the c.xpcnsi,~ 
tiresome, often inappropriate, year-long ncgotb-
tion process between the Faculty Association and 
administration it was that our many campus prob-
lems were forced to the forefront. 
Their requests demanded C\'Cl)'One's attention, 
and the union prrmiscd destruction - a walkout 
- if they ,,'Cre ignored. 
The cuestion to address now is where do the 
faculty sr.md who are not represented by a col-
lcctin: organization. There are many others who 
teach classes outside of faculty not CO\'cred by 
•he b;ugaining unit: fuculty in the School of Law, 
School ofl\Icdicinc, term and adjunct faculty and 
administratiYdprofessional stiff. 
They do not ha\'e the power of collective bar-
1:,,;uning. They do not ha,-c a bully pulpit from which 
to preach about salary inequities and oversized 
classrooms. 1l1e teachers not CO\'Crcd b{the bar-
gaining unit, ho11"Cver, account for mor: than half 
of the people on campus who stand in front of the 
classrooms. They are truly the silent majority and 
their working conditions dcsem: as much attention 
as the union. . 
Chanc&ir \\'endler, this is where )'OU come in. 
The faculty union on this -::unpus formed in 1996 
bcca= the distrust that be1,'31l festering years ear-
lier finally boiled o,'Cr. Unions are not the problem; 
unions ha,'C long been representing factions of this 
campus, but unions formed out of spite make for 
ugly relationships. 
Last m-ck )'OU said that all faculty should rcrcive 
salary raises similar to those promised .-o the Fa..-ulty 
Association in the recently agn:ed upon faur-year 
contnct. A.,d they should 
And as the Faculty Association contim,m1sly 
pointed out, there are other issues on the tab;e 
beside:; salar); ruch as fuculty-student ratios a:-.d 
workload. These ~ues also m~t also be addres!>ed 
in. a manner appropriate to tn; 1-arious teaching 
groups on campus. 
'l~u have said that all faotltv Mshould" receive 
comparable raises. We unci:rs~nd th:!r )'OU can't 
promise the contract's amount to those outside the 
b;ugaining unit. · · 
Nor all units are the same or dc.<en-c the same 
raiS<!S or policies. fa'Cry section of campus is unique. 
But raises for faculty outside the bargaining unit · 
m'Jst be, at least, be cc,mparable' to tl1e raises given 
to the Faculty Association. 
lbe stlte's budget crisis will not work as an · 
excuse this time. 
We realize thar numbers sccpi!1g dm,n from the 
stite budget office do not look promising; Illinois 
could be S5 billion in debt. 1\i.d ye., \\'C ,,ill all hal'c 
to survive e.1ting belt loops - tightening the belt 
one notch in so that sldpping me:ils i~ lr.ss painful. 
But the other r.ard•\\'Orking t<;achers .. who do not 
hav..: a pl:u.-c at the h;ugaining table, should ha·.-e had 
a place in )'OUr he:ut:;:er ••. the budget, long before 
anj'One shoo!-. hands on this deal. It was not the " 
union's responsibility to represent other teachers on 
this campus. It was )UUr responsibility-and nmv 
h's time to prove that )'OU did just that. 
Q U O T E c O F T H E D,A Y 
' ' Men have become the tools of their tools.', 
To contact the DAILY EGYl'TIA"" editorial boanl call 536-3311 ext. 261 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Jackson cries· for attention· 
Scott Darnell 
Daily Lobo (U. New Mexico) 
be a true child; shouldn't he n:alizc that most childn:n 
arc:n·r for..:d to parade around nith masks on their.' 
faces, :1ml du t he is C:ll'l}ing out the same dissc1,ice to 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.J\I. (U-\ VIRE) - More . his own children that was allq,'Cflly c:irried our :ig.unst 
than 20 million people w:itched Miclud Jackson's him? · · · · 
recent inter1iC'v on ABC; it w.u a monstrow hit in . How about when he ihngled his nC"·bom baby 
England ancl the United States and such an C\'t."llt, from a hotel 11indow m"!l' a large crowd of fans be-low? 
centered around such an unusual person begs many He said the baby enjoyed ir, and began to siri!;, No, 
questions, the most principle of which is: why did l\!ichacl -- you\'C got it wrong- thats not singing, 
Jackson partake in the intenfov in the first place? it's Cl)ing (babies do that when they're sc:ired). 
Ir seems then: are two possibilities for why Jackson He is in denial when he says he is not re:ukg his 
would ha,'C agreed _to such an intrusili: intenicw. children in an unorthodox manner; he is in denial of 
Eitl1er Jackson is a sad after-effect of fame, limelight, the fact that he has cnti:-ely reshaped hi• ,'a<:f\ through 
scrutiny and a tough childhood and he did th:: in:cr- plastic surgery (he admits to two sun-.' nes 011 hi, nose, 
\lCW to relay his sto[); or he used the intenie1v as a but insists that the rest of his facial dcvdor.r1~cnts 
media stunt 10 spark reconl sales, in light of his last are simply signs of gro\\ing and llo\\'Cring;; he is in 
album flopping like a fish in a fl)ing pan. denial of his habit of sleeping with )'OUngchildn:n, 
E:uly in the intcnie1v,Jackson asked the inter-· and insists his actions are all about "sharing lm'C" and 
,-;e1,'Cr why he was asking him such rough questions; the parents that worry about and fear thue actions are 
he looked de1-astated, tried to Cl). and said, "Why do supposed!); "ignorant." · 
you do this to me?"Jackson could ha,'C ended the The e1id~nce on 'the inrcrvie1v speaks for itself, rhe 
intenicw at :my time, but it didn't seem he w:inted to; American people aren't igr~:irant. He has had pl1Stic 
he needed as many people as possible to be hookeJ ; rurgery - no one blooms _like rhat, thank heaven. He· 
onto what he was sa}ing. is rearing his children in a manner that ,,ill only cau~-: 
After the iniri:il intcnicw JtJackson's Ne1·crland rhcm to be confused about the world :uound them · 
home (in other words, soon afrer Jackson was done'" and his sleeping ,,ith d1ildren can be fluffed howC\'t:r . 
declaring, "I am Peter Pan"),Jackson ,isited Las V~ · he likes, but it looks to be a strange, s:id and horril}ing 
and solicited the continuation of the intenie1v by ask- fetish. · 
ing the intcnie1,'Cr to meet him then:. This is where l\·lichaclJackson docs not underst:1nd thc'po"'Cr hi: 
it became e1ident tliatJackson ,,-anted his strange \\idds as a cclebP!)\ Whether he likes it or nor; people 
stO[)' hc:anl in order lo thrust himself back into the listen to him, and some, to a dc:gree, try to cmubte 
main~,'ream, so that pee.pie would be interested in his him. For example, Rosie O'Donnell, after Columbine, ' 
sputtering carter once again, allm,ing him to !il'C as shot off her mc.ath about how all guns should be 
cxtm-ag.mtly ash:: demanded. made illtj,,;il _._ ·ob\iou~ly, :in ignorant st:item~-ni:, she 
Jackson continually emphisized that he was :1 44 : · ha.~ since ~tr:lcted those ,~rds. But •he has to n:alize 
year-old kid who lm'Cd climbing trees, riding go-am, rh:.t many that looked up to her because of her st:tturc 
ere. After the failure of his last album, !-.m1'Cl·er, this tcok th~ ;1'0i-.h as the gospel _imd utterly bclie1'Cd . 
44-ycar-old kit: threw wha_t should ii'pr.:>pnatdf be them.· 
clled a temper tantrum an .. :11lq;cd rJcial dismmin:1 • · ; No, it is not right, :1s an adult, tu slccpwith }'Oung 
tion on the part of his rcconl label; supposedly, the cluldren for any reason. No, h's not right, as an ad~t, 
bbd didn't promote his albu'll well :nough bc-catlSC he to d:.1ngle babies from hotel "indows. No, it's riot 
w:u, by all rights, bbck. · . · . - · . · · right, :as an adult, to create :m issv.: of racial discrimi, 
So,Jackson is adultenougn to:.illege racism in :he 112tion ~imply because )'OU C".ln wh'~n)'OU0re down on·• 
\\'Orkpuce, but not adult cnough_-o stop sleeping "ith )'OUr Jue'.<. And, no it's not right _to c:iptil-atc audiences 
)'OUng children; he is adult enocgh to have his mvn · with a well-rehearsed, melodram:.tic, diS&'Ustingly 
children, but not adult enough 10 allow them to walk·. impractic:dway oflifc in onlcr lo sa,'C_ a dying Clrter. 
. :uound withou1 masks on their faces (preserving their 
id~nti1icsJ. He compl:uns of his.tough childhood and HiuJieu:s do not nmss.nily rtjlm thou of the D..rll\' 
of the abuse he sulli:red during ·11, of not bein,;:1.ble to EG11'1l1.V. . • . • . , ; · · . 
. : · \Y/ L1 R D S O V E R 11 ~ 1\ R n 
.' ('~ Ifwc die and go ~~ l1cll, this is whnt hell is going ~o be like.,' 
· . . . . Dave Kim 
,, J~nry C.md Thoreau sophoenore in r•dio-telm,ion on being stuck in a der~iled tr~in 
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., Jhe pteemptive. threat Crickets are Cute; 
~· • • < ' • 
On Scpt. 20 2001, nine days .,ftc:r the altlcla 
on Amerio, the United Seu, under the influ• 
rncc of some \'a}' influenti:il br:ii!15 in Washington, 
D.C., clothed the fearful an.d trembling AmeriCUl 
=,:fCii,,n i,ith the supn-rne rol:.c of a l...c\'uthan. 
dtvof 
Geop(?litic~ 
Spiders are ugly 
The hr.ind on the g:u,ncnt,=d "preemption.• , 
"Prttir.ption" inebl had also been used in the cast• 
ing of his swonl that he now fumly holds 300\'C the · 
world, \,ith his glance· rcsolutdy turned M,-mi an 
im::mtent world throne. The shidd of conbinrnent, a 
policy cxpn:s.scd in the famous "X article• of George· 
F. Kennan had literally.been thrown out of the ' 
window although .it =fully defcited the Sa.ict 
Empire:. ,. . . · · : · · 
TI1e ration.ii behind the cl,ang,; of policy"is 
cbr and C\idcnt. After the altlcla of Sept. 11, the 
United St1tes is facing :i st1tdc:ss and .Jiffu.~ enemy 
, th.it CUl ~!tick at any time, Clllnot be n:str:uned by 
intr.nutional Lnv, could acquire nuclcir \,-capons and 
is hctdcd by a billionaire lning in a cm: who in his· 
m,n wonls pltn to di:: this)= :is a m:ut}T riding his 
horse into the "ogles nest• (referring to the U.S.). . 
In short, terrorism unlike communism Clllnot be 
.uldn:s.scd "ith dctcm:nce and conbinrncnt. So pre-
emption best suits the CUfTC'lt and pn:ssing s..-rurity 
11<-oos of the American people. There: is one problem 
though. l\ laybc two. . • 
One, wlut is tmorism? lntcrn:itional law or the 
United Nations to this da,· ha,-c not been able to 
ddine "terrori.,m."The \\~rd "terrorism" itself appears 
for the first time at the IC\-cl of international law in 
twotc.\lS in Dcccmberofl997 ~ 1999anditis 
not eq,bincd. Ccrt:iinly. this is due to the :l\\';lrc:-
ncss llJtions nunurc: n:g:inling the difficulty to draw 
a line bct\,~n what is terror .:.i,d what is not. John 
Oro"n is right when he notes in his article "It's a 
oimc" publishcd this month in Frerych mag.tune le 
l\ lonc!c Dipfomatique about the perilous anc.nprs to 
Jc:tine "tc:ro,ism" in int=tional circles that then: is 
a sort of co11S<.-nsual reticence to :icru.illv define the 
tmn. ', '.'!rJt one~ as :tcts of tenor, the other wcl-
rumcs as another step closer to reaching his politic:il 
• d.-mands. To cxemplif}· the \':uuhility of usage of the 
ta~ .. :me needs to m:;,JJ the p:issiorutc denunciation 
in thc'SOs ofNclson l\fanddaANC among many·· 
others, as a terrorist oq,.uuz:iti.,n. Today l\ f:mdcb, 
di: fonner hctd <-f sutc of a democratic country; is· •. 
a Nobel ~.ICC pri=\innct.Also is the US. at war 
:ig:linst sbtc-tmor used a ?>litic:il tool and an: the 
pn:miptions of the nc:w rutional security str:1tcgy 
new _a(rikanOexcllc.com 
• . J.f 
;· adcqu;itc to confiont it? The most danpis problem 
posed by the policy of prc:cmption. first of~ n:st upon 
the fu:t that it is a response to a thre:u that has )'Cl to 
he defined by the runom of the world. 'Ibc aurc:nt 
intcmation:J di=ts of countries such as France and 
, R=ia iq;anlingwarin Ir.aq is pah;ips a function 
· of the failure to identify ''what is the t1u,,a1• before 
. one can then ask "\,ncrc is it?'" and h:1\-c Sccm:i!y of 
dd"m;e l\fi: Runisfdd and the "New Europe• in a 
curiously patriotic chorus =,-cr-rn Ir.aq". 
Second, the process through wluch preemption 
: was agreed upon as the policy of choia;Jin, Lobe 
beliC\'CS is wrong. In his piece "World War II: the . 
C\"Cr pn:scncc.~he addn:sscdJ. Willi:un Fu!br.ght's 
( chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
. Commincc during VielllJm \ Var) frustr:1tion with 
the American hahi_t of policy-making by habit 
whc:rc:by C\'tl)lhing is cc.uared \,ith Hit1er·s im':tSion 
ofl\,Ltnd. · · ·. . · 
· F" mall}; prc:cmption in principle docs not rec-
ognize boundaries and is not ro:ognizcd as a ,i:ihle 
altcnutn-c by Intcrnati,,n.tl law.A fust strike tlut 
is cnr.nly !wed upon Amcrictn perceptions that 
rc:ccntly h:I\,: b..'Cll situated ncir the• of the 
international legal ~nly enjo}ing the support 
of a fc:w,-assals-st11cs-would siniply be an m\':ISion 
• of another sbtc's SO\"creir,,lly no less ignoble than ihe 
Japanese m\':tSion of Pcirl Harbor sowing :is potenti:il 
long term consequence to the counoy one, two or 
thrc:c, many North-Korcas clajmjng that the "right to 
preempt is not aclusn-c to the .1.s.~ and worst of all 
it wowd comfortwly instill Ameri~ in the category 
of the counttic-; of"Old Europc"which an: to this . 
day luwued by the specter u( their in,pcrial ambi- ... 
tions of )"CSlerda): 
City if Gt0pcli~ ap~an ,Tu~sdays. Yrd is a unicr 
in'politiral snmu. Jru viru.'1 Janet nemsarily "flttt 
thau if tlx D,fiL\" EG'rYTUV. 
. Saturday morning I did something a 
little peculiar. As I was walking into my 
bedroom f11Y eyes caught some move• 
ment on the floor. Below me crawled a 
creepy. hairy and unusually plump spi• 
der. Let me gi\'e j'OU a short history les-
son about me. I have nC\'er had a whole 
lot oflo\'e for spiders. Indiana Jones (my 
secret hero) hates snakes; I hate spiders 
..:: we're practically brothers. 
Anyway, hack to the r=liar thing I 
did Saturday morning. lnstcid of find- · 
ing something I could smash it ,,ith and 
throw the 'smasher and the smashee in 
the trash, I grabbed a piece of paper and 
let _the little fat guy (or girl) on board and 
jusr relocated it outside. 
One might ask why this is so pccu-
lia,, and I would once again remind 
you: I hate spiders. I have waged war 
on their clan since I was a little bald , 
guy having trouble making scintences. 
Even though most of my \ictims p:ob-
ahly harmed me in no '\\':I)", I still gave 
them the harshest penalty for crossing· 
my path. 
A few spiders have bitten me in my 
lifetime, actually probably more times 
than I knew, according to the DiscO\·ery 
,Ch:mnel. But is 1h11 :my real rc-.mm to 
· \~ge war on a whole'spccies? I can"t 
hate all ~londe girls bec_auSt: one broke 
my heart; or hate all state tro<:pers 
because one ga\·e me a ticket. 
· This. subject brinbs back the memory 
of a funny sto;y. ~ly a-girlfriend (she 
who must not be namrd for all \'Ou 
Harry Potter fans) was angry with me 
one ,1ight for killing a cricket. First of all, 
- in my defense, the cricket h:id it coming.· 
I went to bed early"° I could get up for 
morning final exam. fa·ery time I would 
fall to ~:ecp I ,muld \\':Ike up to the 
LETTERS 
SIU making life 
difficult by not 
printing schedules 
in terns of rhc rcgistnton process. we alrc.idy ha,-c. P,int a schedule of ceptior. of l dclibcn.1e slight was re.I. 
Why hide rh~ pn:mirr proJUC[ of rhis disses and be done wilh iL This is Hop:fuli~·, rhc IBHE rccommenJ.t• 
uni,-c.~ity - the ,fo-cr.ity of our pro- :--:oT rhe w.,y to uvc money. , tion for incn:ascd funding will n.lly us 
grams and cuucs - on a ,,-cbsire that to ,,-ork wirh dclibcme han.,on~~ 
has runnd ,i,ion? The rose of prinring M:chael Madigan, Do \\'C ha\,: too mu:h burt:tu• 
l schcJule of cluscs cannot be S-> gn::,t f'<f"-:cfmim,/.;tilcs:, crasy? Dnpirr, no because of slrong 
thal \,-c ha\'C to mns wi1h ,his crucul differences bcn:, we should srudy 
aspect ofUnh-cnity businns. I'll be: Cooperation is· the this to,.,~rhcr. A Trimming the 
\ Vhy is SIU nuking aC1Llcmic life . thal no mon: paper is used in printing Bun:aucncy task force could be 
DE:.\R Eo1~0R: 
Piattology 
BY JACK PIATT 
piattologyOyahoo.com 
anm>}ing chirp of a cricket some . 
when- in my house. I searched the house 
. · and couldn't find the little gu}: It would 
quit chirping so I would go back to bed 
and fall asleep only to he awakened ten 
minutes farer by the crazy cricket. Now 
ifl would ha\'e l.>e:1tcd the cricket on the . 
first try I i,·ould ha\·e simply relocated it 
outside with its buddies. But this little 
cricket was good. He lud some special 
ops training. . 
I didn't find it until about my fifth 
time our of bed at about four in the 
morning. At that time I \\':IS a madman 
on a mission; I ,vantcd blood. \Vhen I 
four:' the little music maker, he paid 
with his life. My ex-girlfriend thour,ht 
this was ,i:ry cruel to kill a rule lirde 
cricket, but this is coming from the same 
\\-om:in who spies a spider and runs 
screaming into the other room, "Kill it, 
honcy ••• kill it.-
So once again why is it cruel to kill a 
cute little cricket but encouraged to kill 
an ugly little spider? That is just like say· 
ing it is uka; to kill ugly people. If that 
is the ca~. then How:utl Stem and 1 arc 
in trouble •.. 
Piaitalagy appmrs Tutsdays.Jad: is a smiar 
in ,;.li-ertising. His t:in.::s Ja not n«tssarily 
"fi«t thou if tbt £?AIU" EG'r'PTU'l. 
raised the nrcd for prognm change•_ 
10 make SIUC more dficient. This 
MORE diflirult r.11hcr dun LESS , a schcdu!c of cbss.:s 1!,an a .uy or two key to improving . esuMishrd. It might aadn:si 1hcsc 
ditlirult? Jam n:fcrring hen: 1':' 1he · of 1he DE. · th · U • •ty • · quntioru among othen: Arc:. adminis-
J«isit>n to no long,:rpublish ah.ml :.lorem'Cr, why go digit.ii with the . e . n1VerSI ,; tnton °'-crpaid? \Vhyhas ta:hnology 
is an an:• chat f:tculry r.1,·e n~t been 
comfortable with. But, 1n honest di.1-
log is needed hen: 100. Facul~· nrcd ·. · 
to be open minded. but ~dmini>tr.1· 
ton need to be oprn. Adminisr...ton 
tend to focus on enrollment and nuy 
0\-i:rlook the intclkctu:tl or cultunl ' 
merits of a progn.m. But, ifit wen: 
left to the faculty alone n-cn the most 
nurr,inal programs wou!d nol be: cut. 
copy schroule of cl.mes. After 5m,g- cl.ts, schedule when\\,: an: still in the not :hinned the n.nlcs of mid•le,·cl 
gling 10 find rhc cxU'Cmcly \\'Cll•hiddcn dirk ages of orher ac:,demic butincss? · DE AR ED I TOR, b11n:2"crats? Do :ill department clwrs 
. schedule of<asscs pgc on the SIU Take grades. for cx{,nplc. Instead . nccd to be on 12•mcnti, contracts? 
websi_rr, I w:is appalled to find t!t"'t I . of s,:nding my miaobiology grades Th:,e an: thn:e areas when: Do we nrcd the Small Busir,ns 
could ,;:·,y =h by depmmcnt aml. to a secure· SIU ICf\'Cr by c-"?iJ wt faculty ·and administn.lors ihould . Incubator :ml Rcscan:h Park? Should 
, cuilJ not do, anycompir:ui,-c srudies 'scn!cst-:r,J wrote c:u:h grade on a sheet cooprn,.,.-\Ve all have a ,rake in con· · · insritutes be: subsidized? Even if1he 
of cl.mes/times. (Norr: for rhosc of of l"'f'<r, carried it to admiuions and vincing legislnon that funds imnrcd "adminislnth,: virw• on these i'5ucs 
\i>u who STILL ha\,: not found the· records.and then n:liedon SG'llC'Oflc in our campus will bc.~-cll sprnt. ·. ,_ is corn:cr,facultymcmbcn nd 
\,-cbsirc, it is buried "irhin the admis~ · tMrc: ro enter 1he infonn•tion into a Cc,ordin>ting lobb)ing effom will. · : .. · to hur chis from objccti,-c soon:cs. 
,ion• link in,re.aJ of c!,e •c:adcmia link . compulet ,\re then: mon: chancrs for sigml that we an: focused on. our mis· Some bun:aucncy is .due 1~ inc:n!:d · 
- m•kc sense 10 mu?) Wha:·s~ r.me• / errordoingi1 chis way than if! cntrml , ·,ion ana not intern•! bickering:L:i,1 rcizu1nions. The ctrm:nt economic 
uble for if)"''.. •~·1 use ir 10 comp'."n: IM gr.ides dirtttly from my offi~ ·.: , . · · ye2r then: "7$ a snafu when admin~. ~ion is an ideal rime to corivincc 
anJconlr.tsl? ,,_ · compurcr?Youbct.\\: ; .·. ,•.·: •, • ~•tr.ironkfracommincc:hcari_ni; ;: : legisl•torston:Ju:c,_00Jrn:gul.t1ory 
The ,~ruul >ehcJulc of cl.uses Jw . · let's gtt with it .uiJ not make · · :< before faculty mcmben had t~mfi:d. · burden. · . . 
intl\-cd _u, t,.u!{wj,din,ccad of forwml . ~n-!.lcnts' li,'CS any mci_"'. difflCll!t tha:1 ·: · : Whilr lil.cly.unintentioaal, the p<r· :.. ,\dministnt~rs h1~ Fnplicitly , 
,, 
'v .. ·.R E~:DEREO ~t ~1 EN TAR\' 
• d.7TEl:5 Ai-:D COLUMNS must~ typewritten; • LETIERS taken b,Y~•mail (edit~~si~:edu) 
double· spaced and submitted with. author's pho~o . · and fax (4S3~8~441. _ . ,J : · 
JD •. Ail ·.letters, arc ... I ..im. ited·.•t· o .3:00 ..• w. o .. rd·. s.· a:.n ..d-gu. cs. 1 ..... ·,·.·· -. •···,\. , ..• p. hon. c number. needed (not fo:- public:itio. n) columns to. 500 wor~~- Any: t~p1cs_arc :t~c:r'.ted._ ·. ' _,,, · 0 )J 10 verify a thorship. SlUDEm-5 must,:ncludc 
.A~I _:ire sub;~ct.to ~~~i~g, , . ';, i ;: ; • , :,:: .· . , ' 1/ '. '.y~ar an<! major. FACULTI' must inclul\e rank 
,, '·.··. ·:. · .: ,·: · .• · . ·< ·'.:•· ,,\ .• '.,·anddeparrment. Nol'I-ACADE.\IICsiAFF 
.-;'~ \Ve rcsc~;c the right to not publish any letter.or ·•· ::,:·:.:-::/jndude'posirio,n and departme~t. OTill:,RS,. 
::,: ·\\ cnl_um~;,,.,; : : •. :-:,mdude :iuthors_homctow_n •. •··. ·: · · 
,., , . ' . ~-., .. · · .. ·., -..~; ~-=-.:: ·... , ..... ~ . . 
· One concern in entrusling pro~ 
· gr:,mmatic man"!' to the ~dministn-
tion is that our :.;p tier rf administn.-
ton ha\'C linle academic breath. Most 
obuir.cd their ph:D.s in a single dis• 
cipline, :duurion; a field that ~hilc ! 
\ital 1w had dlfficully establishing 
rigorous and cibjcctl\-c mcarch meth-
ocf5 ar.d has thus been suscep1iblc to 
nuny f.idJ. Thi, is all the more rnson 
to 1\'0id • circlc:ihe~~gons approach 
·- Mike Sullivan 
.vuxi.zk Ire/,,_ of 1'Wlh<wwtia. 
·.·.·, 
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SIUC students,· faculty exhibit displayed_-in_1.1~t10!1's ··capital 
Photos of black coal 
miners shown during 
Black, History Month 
Kristina Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
SC\--er.u of the_ photogr.iphers; writers :ind 
other people, "who contributed to the project, 
prcsentoo the exhibit to an audience of around 
lOOpeople. . _ · · 
Lee M. Buchsman, a masters student in pho-
tography, Eric Robinson,:in uncl_assified master's 
student and Joshua Sanseri, a master's student in 
art and design, attended the event "ith Con:ne 
McDaniel, pn:sident of the Afric:m-Americ.m 
Museum in University .M:ill, Daniel_ Overturf, 
\V-tlliam OlnC);pastorofl-farvestDelivcrance :is..<ociatc professor of cinema and photography 
Church in H:urisburg, worl;cd in coalmines for ·· and Olney \'V"tlliams, a subject in one of the 
21 years and was the first black man to be prcsi- photographs. 
dent for a Ioctl miners union. · ; Buchsbaum beg-..n the documentuy on coal 
He made enemies when he did not allow mining three years ago and received a $10,000 
miners to go undei ground if they \\'efJ! dnmk or grant from Illinois Humanities Council to 
under the influence of drugs. examine the coal cu!tun: of southern Illinois. 
He dealt with racism toward him and racism . SIUC student, Robert Booker, an unclassi-
among miners working in southern Illinois. fled gradu:ite student, and Deidn: L Hughes, a 
And he got to shan: h:,; SIDI)" in \Vashington, doctoral u-Udent in ~IOI)", also contributed to 
D.C. as part of an exhibit that has allowed the project that \\ill be exhibited at many other 
people all over the nation to see the coal mining sites after \'Vashingron, D.C... · 
cu!tun: of southern Illinois. . The 9ther sites include, the Uni\-ersity of 
Oh1ey, :ilong with other contn1mtors to the West Viiginia's Senator Rush D. Holt History 
cxluoit, entitled "Working in the Seams: An · Conference, Sparta's public library~ Southeastern 
Initial Photographic Vie\-.- Into the African Illinois College in Harrisbuig, the Du Qgoin 
American Coal Cultun: of Southern Illinois," State Fair, VSB Technic:il Unh·ersity in the 
ancnded an opening ccn:mony for the project at Czech Republic, Illinois's Capit:il Rotunda in 
Sidney Yates Auditorium in Washiom>n, D.C. Springfield, Chica,,<>os Thompson Center, John 
Thursda}: . A. Logan College and =i:ral other institutions. 
The document:11)" features 26 laigc prints Buchsman said they are glad to ha\-e their 
along ,\ith to.'t that tcll the stories of the people exhibit in \Vashington, D.C. during Black 
in the photographs and was created by graduate History Month so that legislators and other 
students and a professor at SlUC. · powerful figures can sec and hear from people 
t~\:Y\~,~, 
- PHOTO. PROVJDED 
Lee Bucfo;baum; Eric Robinson, Daniel Overturf and Josh Sanseri recently 
traveled to the De'partment of t~e Interior in Washington, D.C. to present 'Working 
In the Seams: An Initial Photographic View Into the African American Coal Culture 
of Southern Illinois: The_ traveling exhibition is a collaborative effort among the four 
photographers to_ document the history of·black coal-miners in south~rn Illinois. 
of southern Illinois. abou·t us in southern Illinois and ~r people."· 
"We wanted these people to be n:p=nted in 
Washington, D.C.," Buchsman said. "They can 
ha\,: their stories out there so people can hear 
&portu-Kristina Daili;g ran hi rradxd at 
kdailing@dai1yegyptian.com 
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NEWS 
Lott Joins AflenAn funffirig.ptish 
·. f pr historic~¥ hlaCk~ollege~. 
David Lerman , as Hampton Univrnity and Norfolk suic Viq;in~n is now a part. Th bill has atle:L<t 17 
Newport News (Va.)_l)ail)· Press 'Univmity in Virginia. • .. · . ro-sponsors, including ~John W. Warner, , 
·· _ f-.!· . . . · . -Lastwcck'shcaringonAllcn'srilitivclynon- R~V:i.,, :ind 5.:n. Ted StC\'CtU, R-Ab:ska, rhe 
WASHINGTON (KRT) __; V-uginia contrm-crsi.tlmc:isurcdrcwnoothcrscrutorson ~rfulchairmanoftheScruteApproprutions 
Sen. George Allen shared the poliric:tl srage adaywhcnCongn:sswasconsumcdwithtalkof Committee. 
,,ith an unlikely ally last week in pushing a bill war, terrorism alerts and negotiations on a firul The bill would provide grants of up to S25 
· to provide computer technology to historically. spending bill for the current fiscal year. . million each year to hii.torically bbck and other 
black colleges. , · But Lott · arrived early for the .. Senate minority-serving schools. Schools with rili-
At a hearing Allen held to gather support for Commerce .Committcc hearing and spent time tivdy wealthy endowments, such as Hampton 
· his bill, not :t single colleague bothcrc:d to !how greeting presidents o( black colleges_ who. had · University, would ha\'C to pay 25 percent of the • 
ups;i,'Conc: Sen. Trent Lottofl\lississippi. come to W:tshington to testify for the bill . cost of the grant,aidcs said. , 
· For Lott, who was ousted as-Senate·. TakingascatncarAJlcn;Lotthcapcdpraisc , The Bush administration has not taken a 
· Rcpublicnlcaderin Dcccmbcr,.Allcn's hearing on the lcgisbtion and said he pbnncd to pai a position ori the bill, Allen said. The White 
was :1 chance to reach out to the bbck commu- · visit to a historiclly bbck collcgc in Mississippi House recently angcrc:d civil~rights :tetivists by 
nity in the wake of his fall from power. this week. · siding with white students in a suit Jg:tinst the 
Lott angcrc:d many when he publicly praised Allen; who pla)'Cd a leading ro!e in urging Unn-crsity of l\lichig-.n. The stucl.:rits allege 
the 19-18 segregationist presidential cmpaign Lott to gi,'C up his leadership post in December,, . the school"s admissions program, J;ivi,,g extra 
of South Caroliru's · Strom Thurmond. The gm:ted his colleague warmly and welcomed his points for racial minorities, amounts to, m= 
Mississippi Republican has since apologized for support for the bill. . . . . . . discrimirution. 
those =rks, while promising to work harder A· simibr measure surfaced bsr year. Jr It remains unclear whether the :tdministra• 
for Africn-Amcricn interests. · clc::rc:d the. Commerce Committee but nC\'Cr_ . tion will express similar concerns about a grant 
Allen's measure (?ffc:rcd a charx-c to do ju~t won a vorc on :he Scrutc floor. , . . • program· that awards money bascJ wgcly on 
that. The bill would p/U\ide S250 million in . · This )'Car, Allen told reporters, he is more a. school's raci:il rrukc-up'. B1;1t Allen said he .. 
grants m-cr the next fo'C )'Cars for computer hopeful of the bill's chances, partly bcca?5c arccts the White Hou,;c will cndo~ his bill,' 
tcchnol<>!,•y :it !tistorically black scl1ools such of a change in Senate leadership _of whicl,1 the which has bip.trtis.10 support. 
N.ATO '_aili~s skirt France t~ ~ppr~ve military d~fens~· 
Daniel Rubin ·_ 
Knight Ridder Newspapers · 
the inevitability of military conflict:·· • . Bdgium, whose_ . government . faces 
Their reluctance ro begin·-plarining - . national cl.c_ctions in i\l:ty, finally backed off· 
e,·en after Turkey invoked Article JV, which that position as midnight approached. 
compels the alliance to protect a member. ThL. NATO diplomatuid that allbnce 
BRUSSELS (KRT)-A month-long thatfeclsthreatened-hJdpromptedscvere officials made the decision this weekend to 
impJssc that had di,·idcd NATO :tllies over criticism from most of rhc other 16.members, shift the debate from the North Atlantic 
potential war in Iraq ended late Sunday :irid caused what its U.S. ambasm!or called· Council; where· France has a vote, to the, 
when Germany and Belgium agreed to begin a "crisis of credibility." Allies aq;ued that the Defense _ Planning· Committee because 
planning for 1he defense ofTurkey should it delay sent a message ofwe.1kncss to Saddam Germany~and France had :agreed rh:it they 
come under attack. Hussein. , .. . . ' ·would not' budge· from their position until 
. NATO officials a\"Oided lil,·ing to obtain . Amb~ssadors from 18 · NATO counties ·after · Friday's presentation by wcapor.s 
the agrcemenr of France, the third :ind most met fo·c . times Sunday before·· rea·ching inspectors_ at th_e United Nations. 
pbstinate hold-out, when they debated the :tgn-cme.nt. A' NATO diplom~t said it was · Once that deadline had rassed;thc diplo-
,mattcr in the alliance's Defense Planning Belgium that held out longest:uguing th2r fllat s2id, Germany's oppositi~n end..d. · 
'.C.:mr:nirrec, in which France.ha~ n'Jt partici• larigu2gc: h:id to. be "adJed· to 'th~ official ··: · Under;·d1c ~ compromise, NATO will 
pJtcJ since 196(,. • .. , , ,\ . . documents that in:ide' clear that NATO begin preparing to send A\VAC sun·eil-
. '. In a soul•se:trching test of the :illiance's , would only be im·oh,:d in defensin: action~, lance planes, Patriot missiles :ind chemical 
solidarity, the three European countries had and tying NATO"s engagement :o approv.11 and biological weapons. detection· teams 
been :irguing that an)· preparations commit-. by the _U.N. Security Council of _military to Turkey. Another vote is r.:quired before 
tcd NATO to a "logic ofwar,"which signaled action. · · · equipment en begin moving. · 
EDUCATION 
crn,'Tlr-"t!Ell FROM rACE 3 
downfalls of political office:. 
'After the l<'ss, yoli just pull up 
your stakes and go home; he said. 
· Butts traveled back.to deal with 
to allow black Americans with ill familv members. He became 
the opportunity to pursue higher acth·cly fn,-olved with Delt:t State · 
education. ,'.'Unh·crsity in Mississippi, consult-
Butts sen·ed a seven-year term ing faculty and administration 
as presiJent :it Kentucky State while tending· to ailing family 
Uni-·ersity. He would implement members. 
many programs at the uni,·ersiry His experience and leadership 
and was introduced to the hard- lead hiin to become the president of 
ships of. presidency. at a state the Alumni Association :it SIUC, 
institution. where he worked to help both 
"Any presidency is a challenge," graduues and student, in improv-
hc said. ing their educational experience 
In 1982 that would all change and future e:treers. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I 8' "ioo3 • PACE 9 
·_ TEACHERS 
coNTrNuw FROM rAOE I 
Distri~r" supe;intendcnt Eli~aberh I. Lewin 
said· that Carbondale's elementary schools 
don't need: to explore hiring teachers with 
non-traditional training. She attributes 
much of that to SJUC. · 
. ~We have not yet, accepted applications 
from teachers with · alternative training 
because we haven't had a need; Lewin said. 
"\Ve tend to be different because we're in a ~;~lh~:::::}~~
0
5;;' ~°J.ercrrt of our tcach-
Sabens :ilso s:aid that about 70 percent 
of teachers in th-.: 165th district come from . 
the University.'However, he does nor believe 
. that a good teacher has to be trained in ll 
university.•. . . · 
-· "\Ve look at all applicants, whether t_hey-
were trained to teach in college or not, and 
comider the needs of CCHS," Sabcns said. 
"An alternative traini.ng program wouldn't 
prohibit them or gi,·e them a leg up." 
S2bens sai~ that some- teaching areas, 
particularly vocational programs, · lend 
themselves more to teachers with alternative 
training credentials than others. 
. · "Both of the teachers .we've hired with 
: alternative schooling come from the business 
world; Sabens · said. "One was a··chemical 
· engineer who now teachi:s chemistry. The 
other worked w1th electricians and.· now 
te:iches lessons from that job in a \-oc.ational 
program: · 
\Vhilc many schools turn to alternath·c: 
training programs to fight teacher shortages, 
the 165th district has no such trouble. 
. Qialified applica:?t! anJ a low teacher 
attrition . rate . have helped the district 
immensely; _ . 
"\Vc'rc · pretty. foriimate," Sabens said. 
"We haven.·r had difficulty finding quality 
applicants. It's not ·unusual to h:1,·c teachers 
· go o,·cr to another district, but our te:tchrrs 
· tend to stay in the field." · . · · 
Lewin said the 95111 district also has no 
problem hiring :ind keeping teachers. 
"\Ve don't lose teachers," Lrwin said. 
"\Ve have a \,:ry low turno\·er rate_and we'.rc 
a pre try .. popular ,di,tricr ... ro • wor~. in:. _Our,. " 
teachers arc oftrn tied to the commi:nity or 
the Uni,·crsity.". 
Rtportrr Burle Wiman 
,an hr rra,htd al · 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
when Butts was courtc~ by· the In 2000, Butts wouM be called 
· · Reagan :idministration to become again to· serve the educational 
' the secretarv of education for the community •- this time under 
stat;: ofGeo~gia. the leadership of future President 
Butts realized the hand-in- George VV. Bush. He would 
hand ·marriage th,it a political become the co·chairm2n of the 
cfficc holds with the pu·olic. It was educ:itional committee,· serving :ts 
:ilso his first time implementing his a special assisunt to the secretary 
schooling in political sdence and of education in Georgia and eight 
actually applying it to re:11-world other educational regions. 
· Dream It. Dou. msnev: 
situations. ' His job now entails :;stening to 
• As a political appointee, it's orders form the secretary of educa• 
one thing when 'they lose, but you tion and addressing problems in 
lose as well; he said. · the educational institution of those 
Butts worked for both ,the ,\-arious regions. 
Reaf.':ln and Bush :idminisr.ariohs . · Butts• embraces one thing that 
from 19d2 to 1992. As secretary of lie learned through, the vniety 
education, he worked with public of jobs :ind positions: "No chi:J_. 
schools, ·state universities s and city · should be left behind.". •., ' 
councils. 
After the change in administra-
. tion to the Cli11ton presidency, 
Butts was forced to· de:il with 
We'~e· r~~ruiting. ~m_- campus! -
Southe•n ifh.nols Un-Carbondal 
Monday, February 24, 2003 
5:00 PM, Student Cenkr Auditorium · 
~ }"Olli" calaxl.1Is~All mijo.,; ~ all collcg<: k\-cls in~tcd. ru; ~ your chance to go Inside 
this \\'Orld-fumous resort, b'Wd wur resume. network with Disney leaders and ' ... 
. mcu'sto..~~ £rem around lhc"md. ·. . 
:~ Ch~ OU~ a \\hlt Disnq\\brid• College~ p.:id in~. 2lhou~ secctal hous~g !s olfenxt 
· . . . . . College credit opponunit!cs may~ available.; V-JSit our website at . · . ' ,;~, · 
.. wdwco!lcgq,rogram.com and Ihm come to tr..: prcscntali~ A~~ rcquiral to inter:iC\ll 
~foftEtiiRoGRAM 
• it ... 
-·.-·,-·:•·.,.~ ...... _.jf.·_\~ ;·:~• .. ~;:·<~ ·. ,'~·:·.:~:,; ... ..--::.:··• 
· ·EOE •·Drawlr.;t'Crearlv/ly from Dlvrrslry .• 00/sn.y 
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- MUST BE LICENSED 
: NEWS 
Bacl<:packscause. vzjefy.·. 
of injuries, stu4y sh~ws_ -~ 
Bonny Beama~ · ' ' 
7
• '. ·• • thc:·amount ~f\~ight 3!1:individual c 
Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.) can handle depends on .his ·:or her·· 
. musculature. It is recommended that : 
DEKALB, · (U-WIRE) people who arc ICS!. muscular.wor 
-. Backpacks · may not only be· a less weight in their bags, Nink said .. 
· source of aggravating back pain, ,they No matter where or how back-
may lead to other types of_ bodily • packs arc c:iusing injuries . to their· 
•. injuries ;is wdl, acconling to a new users, bags arc c:iusing ilbout 5,000 
study published in the Janu~ry 2003 · injuries per year, acconling to the 
issue of Pediatrics. · {!,S. ~~nsumer .. Prc:.iuct. "'Safe.ry 
The Cincinnati Children's. Comm1ss1on. . ·· ·•. ·,. 
Hospital con"ducted the study to · A study . done by · Boston's · 
disco\'er in what w:iys. and in what Simmons College st.ited. that indir:i-
placcs on the body backpacks· arc tors ofinjury include tingling and/or 
. mnst likely to injure people ages: 6 to numbness in the back,· red marks on · 
18, Researchers· CX:1mined the cases the' back, a change in posture w~en· 
of 247 children taken to emergency the bag is on and having to struggle to 
rooms bec:iusc of backpack related put the bag on and take it off. 
injuries,' Backpack users also can hdp 
The study found that 89 percent of prevent · injuries to themselves by 
the injuries were not to the back. In following the backpack usage guide-
fact, the study stated backpacks most lines of the Americ:in Chiropractic 
commonly caused injuries t_o the head Association. These guidelines sta,e 
orthe face.· . that individu~ls should wear bags 
Also, the most common cause of with wide, padded straps and that 
injury w;is tripping O\'Ct'a backpack,· theyshouldwearbothstrapstogcther. 
not wearing one. The bag :i!so should not hang more 
Dennis Nink, a physic:il than four inches below the waistline 
therapist at the Kishwaukee Regional or it can add to the weight on the 
Habiliution Center, said that while shoulders. , . 
middle school children arc usu:.lly the • Nink said using a bag in' the wrong 
age group talked about in reference to \v.ty c:in lead to muscle imbal.mccs 
backpack inji:ries, college students Jnd spasms, improper posture and 
c:in suffer too; cun-;iturc of the spine and a greater 
"Cc-!!"gc.students usually go Ion- possibility of falling b<-cause ofimbal-
ger distances with their bags, so they ance c-aused by a too hovy bag. · 
can get pain with improperly sized Medical attention can include 
backpacks and ones that af"~ over- treating · · pain and ·. '. sp;isms with 
loaded; he said. electrical stimulation, · massage, 
· Dennis E. Hill, a local chiroprac- exercise, instructing individuals on 
ti:: physician said an overloaded bag po,turc and body mechanics and 
is one that cxcccds 20 percent of its · helping them dc:vdop a conditioning 
carrier', bodyweight. · •;'"'! program to. continue once treatment 
Howc,,'CT', · Nink also warned that · is O\'CT', Nink said. · 
uC~ ba~s s·tua~iiiii:lobhy 
for unisex bathrooins 
Lisa Feng Cruz, the concept of single-stall 
lhe CafafOITlla Aggie (U.Califomia.O&s) unisex bathrooms has been expanded 
to "Ally McBeal"-typc multi-stall, 
DAVIS, Calif. (U-WIRE) non-gender-specific restrooms. 
- Some University of California- Berkeley, in fact, has had •miv.x 
Da\is students arc lobbying· for the bathrooms in their residence halls for 
campus to convert all $inglc-stall, inorc than a decade. 
;;ender-specific restrooms to unisex Berkeley Resident . Assistam 
bathrooms, and at lo•t one UCD Byrant Yang said that the un:sex 
administrator might. ~ign onto the b.~throom system in the unhi:rsity's 
idea. high-rise residence halls is not a 
In November 2002, the ASUCD general com:em for most students. 
Senate passed a rcrolution sup• · · He ·said that some students may 
porting the ronvcrsion of one-stall be w:uy at first, but most of. the 
gender-sp:dfic bathrooms to concern comes from their parents. 
non-i;ender-specilic - or unisex :· "\Ve explain to them that that's 
- bathrooms. just the general policy and that there 
The topic of· coed bathrooms arc precautions," Yang said. "\Ve ask 
bec:imc :: major issue at UCD afrer the students to try it out, and if they 
the 2002 ASUCD President's Ball, still feel unoomfo!table, · there arc 
where two transgender students used designated 1inglc-se,:. l:athmoms 
the women's bathroom in Freeborn within the coed dam, or in single-
Hall instead of the men's bathroom sex dorms." . · . · . 
· that corresponded with their ar.a~ · The common practice · of cai:h 
tomical sex. Police responded to the residence haUis to designate: the first 
scene and remO\,:d the st11dents from stall as the "star.ding only" stall, a 
the C\'1:nt. pl~cc where male stud:nts cm isolate 
In a · letter to The Californi:i . their "mess" and not ha.-c to remem-
Aggie, ASUCD Gender and bcr to put the: scat dowr.. 
Sexuality Commission Chair Nathan .ls for fr1owers, .Yang said that all 
Thoma, - the author of the rcsolu• shower StJ!is ha\'c do.>rs instead of 
. tion - called the unisex bathroom curtains. This means that. the: only 
idea "way overdue" at UCD. · · - time male ;md female stmlents st2nd 
"[It is] very hanl fer Transgender next to each other in the bathroom is 
· persons to have to choose who they when th~y \Y.ish thdr hands~ 
arc in a binary bathn,om S)~tem, l\lany co~ed residence halls at 
and a simple task we take for gr:tntc,I UCSC :.!so have unisex bathroom-,.·. 
like going to the bathroom, suddenly Porter and • Kresge . College 
becomes an introspecti\'-: life dcci- ·,:,<lministrativc. Officer .Mikt: 
sion,"Thomas said in his letter. ! Yamauchi-Gleaso~ said that there 
. .Vice . Chancellor of . Student arc rarely any complaiP.IS wi:h the 
A ITair! J,1d)' S1kaki said si\C sup!'Orts system ,here. UCSC alio Ii.is dcsig-
the cn:r:i:rsicn if there is a rc2sonable nated single-sex bathrooms:-:..:•.~c. •· •., . 
w;iy to 'improve. acceisihility · and · HoWC\'Cr, !>oth 1,.:al aw.! .UCSC 
:i_ccommodate pco?lc 9f di\'ersity. only have unisex ~athroo~s in the 
·. The concept of u:i1SCX bathrooms residence halls, not 't_h~~ghout thei~,~-' 
is not uncommon/at UC cimpuses •. entire c:im~1,1scs ".'.'".':i,,_riic:isu~~:!!::1r\, 
At . UC Berkeley and · (jC. S~nta the: ASUCu resolution supporl;s. '\ '>\ 






Jeyling Chou ,·, 
Daily Bruin (U. California-Los 
Angeles) 
\Villiam Parham, associate direc-
tor of clkicil ·services· at Student . 
P,ychological. Servicci; . 
. ~: ' ' •Jt cin be problem:uic, but r:ircly 
.. · LOS ANGELES (U- isitthcproblem: 
WIRE)-Vinh Lam, a fourth-year Excessive time spent in the gym 
Univ,:_-sity of California-Los Angeles · m.:y bei:omc a means of sclf-affirma-
cconomics student works out up to tion or a way ro· a\'Clid dealing.with 
three hours a day, six days a week. problems in other asp--'CtS of their 
His . exercise. regimen is • divided life. · 
between weight lifting, cirdio and •Jt's a coping . mechanism or 
ab exercises. . ,. , • an escipe ·used in order to numb 
Jessica Reid, a third-yc:ir politicil themsch-cs from the stress in their 
science and Spanish student, visits life.". Barke said. 
the gym up Jo fo-c times a week. •1t•s important to use exercise 
Her workouts consist e,f resistance as an outlet to stress, . but not to 
tr:iining, work on :m · exercise ball, . the point that you're using it to the 
and ~nlio. . extreme: .·. 
Lam refuses to sacrifice his work- O,-cr~cxcicising is placed in the 
OU[ routine for his social life. After same class :ls eating disorders like 
a party, he mig!it still head 'over to bulimia and anorexia where indi-
24-Hour Fitness for. a. late~night viduals deny thcrnsch-cs of adequate 
workout. · nutrition by rcstricth-c eating 
, Meanwhile. Reid . puts • pressure behaviors. 
on herself to stay fit bcciusc of her For males, the term •bigorc~ 
job as a physicil trainer, and becomes xia•. describes a condition · known 
depressed when she is unable to work . as muscle dysmorphia which arises 
out. ·. ; ,.;, . . .cs:. Jrom :a delusional p~pation with 
Arc these fitness•mindrd college, ,.1 body image :and size. . . 
students models. of dcdicition 1>r, 0 • ~Bigorcxia is a. kind of reverse 
bordering on obsession? · anorexia," Barke said. ""Inc person 
.Ovcr-;exercising can.be a rnulr of views himscl£as not being big enough': ·: 
an· unhealthy obsession- with fitness. , even though to C\'cryonc :around him, · ~ 
The factors which c:in ciusc this . he', obviously very muscular: .. . · 
condition arc becoming.increasingly · '. Hidden psychological issues 
pm-;ilenr. . . which may lead someone to com-
According ··to: the: ... Student· pulsi\-c exercise.arc 'also paired with' 
Nutrition.· Aw:arcness. C:ampaign physical consequences. 
\ \lei> site:, 75 percent of.college-age Someone who m-cr-e:-.erciscs may· 
womenaml43pe:centofcollcgemcn .'experic.,cc a loss of ~rdination, 
:arc dissatisfied with their bodies. irregular sleeping pmerns, gas-
Some feel that s~cul pressures trointcstinal disturbances, and :a 
:added to this diss:ati:,faction may be weakened immune system. . 
. just enough to push\ i~meonc over . "The: body just gets rundown and 
the edge.. r . o,·erused so th~tthe exercise program 
• Under the sludow. of Hollpvood • becomes incfli:cti\-c; Terry said. · 
and neighbored by. Bel Air, UCLA •Au you're doing is tearing the 
students 'may be especiallr suscep- body down and you're. not giving 
tible to these pressures. enough time for it to rccm-cr and 
"Los Angeles is . the . hub of build b.1ck up: 
ph)~ical .ittr:i.:tion; ,_~id Elisa Terry, · \Vomen. who exercise an 
titn:ss instruction :ar ... ' :r:iining man- unhealthy amount may ha\"C irrcgu~ · 
ager fer UCLA_ Recreation. ""'lnerc's br periods :and se\-cre bone: loss due: 
:m emphasis on how you look here.• to a drop in estrogen. 
O,i:r·exercising m:ay also be Too much exercise can lower 
a result of an unav: .ucness of the testosterone.· IC\·ds in men, resulting 
rccommo:nG~d le,-cls of fitn~s :md in problem• with ·sexual function. 
the way to c.i:c:rcisc: eff,;cthi:ly. lndi\·iduals who exercise com;n,1-
"lf they don't know the effccti\-c si\-clyoftcn ignore injuries anti bodily 
. w;iy :o exercise, it's like they're.spin- w:uning signals that they arc going 
., uing their wheels," Terry said. •This too f:ar, •· . . . , .. 
could lead to :m injcry which could ·. The •)1Tlptoms of 0\-Cr-c:xcrcising 
devastate the person C\1:n more.• can _be assessed by clinical counselors 
The most dangerous :ispecr of . from SPS, or halth 'advisors in the 
compulsh-c exercise is the case with ·Ashe: Cl·nter's MindBody Program. 
which it c:in 1,10 unrecognized. The "Ex:rcising a lot may be a ~ign · 
condition c.cn be C.lSily hidden by a;i of some . kind . of. cciting. disorder 
emphasis en fitness or a desire to be or body image ,disturbance:,• said 
hc-.1lthy., ·· . : . · . Christ:na Miller, coordin.:to~ cf the 
.•We can disguise our obseuions lx:havio~ medicine proli-tm at the 
under the guise of being fit beciusc: it · Ashe Cmter. . . · · . 
. is a socfallpcccpt.1ble w:ay to purge.' .. ·. ~l_t would. be goon to talk to a 
· s;iid Sheri Barke, a registered dic!i~ ._ .::oun:;c!or b sec what their _motiv:a-
cian at the Arthur 'Ashe Cen:er'. . :• ,:-' tions were for doing it'.• . · .·: 
. ")t·s like a .Jrug that giv,:s you·, , . The physical :md :academic pres~ 
. · that ~hort term quick fix, but_ it's not · . sures of college_ ma>· lead to health · 
really dealing with. the unc'erlying · p;-oblems in; students trying tu 
i~s•1cs.• . , ;.. . achiC\·e too mii~h:· · . .. : ,:· .. 
for the u,·cr·c~e,ciser, those end- "\ Ve · try to get. pco~~ · to m-1,,: 
lc.s houn at the gym may not only their bodies :md acrcisc nat for what 
indicate :m i11security in body im;igc, they can do to change their physkd 
but dcepd- cmotio11al or spiritual appearance: but for wh:i!; they c:m . 
prublcms. . < .. ,•,; · · · learn d>?ut themsch-:st11~rry uicl · 
i .~Om-cxercisir.~ is. a· 's}mptom • •Phy,ic:a! :ictiviry provid:s a huge 
of something else that. the student . :amount of i:onlidencc. We try to get. 
·inight be struggling with," said · · people :o sec_ th,11:,. ~~·: ,. . -. · · 
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PrOf essor· .. wants ·.1:0.·1,an:~.aaiilf :-.·:. 
-· · .... ~ . ··\·.:~ ~,_:,_ ... -~ ·.·-~.•--:~ .. · :~r;> . .... -~~~:·"·.-·:y,.~ . · ... : . ·- ~-; •, ··.·· \j ·_.~.-:'"-'_.~>"!~~<·>"·',. ':~~;::; 
. imag~~ Jrqlll:·:caµiplls · c,plppµJets 
- -.,.L: . ·.· ·. · .. ;':::,\ __ ·_,:-·· ._):-,~~/···· 
Ry~n H~ff :·· . ' , •· . .3 so at thdr mv1i'°nsk• of creating :t · thrc~ts, · harassm~ii( defamation, 
Knight Ridder Newspapers hostile work cuvironment, which t~nity and pornography: 
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Act of intolerance prompts Stanford fesporiSe 
Sara Ines Calderon 
The Stanford Daily (Stanford U.) 
STANFORD, Calif. (U· 
WIRE) - St.mfonl Uni,·er<ity Dean 
of Students :\!arc \¼is sent out an 
e-mail to most campus lists the fi~t 
week of Febnmy detailing" a reported 
.,er of rJcism and intoler.mce. The 
e-mail c!c:,,cribeJ a Jan. 25 incident 
in which four fcm:ile ,tudents wen: 
lur.is!'<!d by what they s.iy could be as 
many .is IO indi,iduals while rafting 
on L1ke Lagunita. 
In the e-mail W.iis called the inci· 
dent "troubling due to the threatening 
:inJ · intimidating circumst:inces, 
coupled with the r.icist comments.· 
In the e·nuil, \Vais also wrote, 
"These people apparently thought that 
the Stanford students wen: Latina" 
- a comment th.it SC\-cral students 
ha,-c found offcnsiw and in~ensith-c.· 
"P<-oplewhodidn't know{that) the 
students ;\ !arc \ Vais w:is referring to 
\\'Cn: us remarked, 'How allous and 
tlipp.mt the one-line statement w.is,-
sophomore Alex-' Aulic, one of the 
students on the raft. said. 
:\fanyofthe four Stanfonl under· 
gr.1dua1es were Latinas. On Jan. 25,~ 
the students said they were speaking · 
in Spanish and listening to Latin 
music. Ho\\'C\'Cr, once they lo\\-crcd 
the musk,' the students on the raft 
heanl what sophomore Ariel Sklar 
oiled "degrading" and "intimiJating" 
racist comments, spoken with what 
Aulie said was "English and wry 
broken Spanish, probably what they 
had heard from TV." 
The group on shore grew from two 
indi\'iduals to about 10 o,-cr a period of 
about an hour and a half. It is unclear 
whether they ,,-en: Stanfonl students. 
Sophomore Mari Ha)man 
said they ignored the "hostile and 
obnoxious" comments from the 
group. These comments included the 
phrases, •\ \'e'n: calling immigration," 
and, "Go back to :\lexico." 
\Vais did not repcJI the!'<! com· 
ments in the e-mail, but des.:ribed 
them as "racist." 
"I seriously fdt phpially threat-
ened," said sophomore Angela Bunch. 
"I was !'Cared. \\'e didn't want to go 
to the shore while thev were still there 
because they had w:ihed for so long. 
They were getting more hyped up as· 
they· \v-.iited." 
Sklar added, •J felt scared. I don't 
think I ha\-c C\'Cr been scared on the 
Stanfonl ompus before." 
Upon returning to their residence, 
sophomore Luis Gonzalez, a neigh· 
bor, said· the student• \\'Cre •u~1• 
and "looked shaken." 
The students reported the incident 
to Vice Pro\'ost Gene Awakuni about 
a \\ttk later. He oiled such beha,·ior 
"unacceptable." He later referred them 
to\Vais. 
Aulie said she was not reassured 
by her subsequent meeting with\ Vais. 
She said, "De:;n \ Vais asked if it was 
possible if they thcught we "-ere EPA 
kids, that if \\'C had spoken in English 
it would ha\'c diffused the situation 
i;{X>ner. 
After ha,ing discussed the situa· 
tion with \ Vais, the students said they 
felt discouraged. · 
"Is the basis of respect an English· 
speaking St.inforrl student?" asked 
Aulie. 
\VJis said his statements were 
taken out of context and refused to 
respond to the allegations of inscn-
siti\'ity. 
With the pure~e of 
2 01, 3 pieees of ~hie~en 
andabISemt 
at i'egulat' pt1ee. 
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and Ind. Cole Slaw 
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Offers good onlv at PU!IClp;itlng 
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Net valid with anv other si:eclar offrr. 
1299-1125 01002 KFCC 
"It creates a story that isn't a story, 
in my opinion," he said. 
Wais added that . he : had no 
indication that · his comments. upset · 
the students and tlut they had not 
approached him about the e-mail. 
\ Vais asserted that his primary 
concel"!l was for the students' safety 
and w-cll·being. He offered them 
assistance, as per Uni,-crsity policy, 
sa)ing that he was · •,-cl')' distressed 
to hear about the r.icist nature . of 
the ,-crbal comments directed at the 
stu,lcnts." 
As dean of students, \Vais' 
duties indud~ notif)ing ·the ,-ampus 
community of acts of intolerar.ce 
and pro\'iding follow-up support to 
,ictims, as \\'CII as referring them to 
other campus rcsoun:cs. 
Last }'Car at StJnfonl, there \\,:re 
40 acts of intolerance reported 10 
the Dean of Students O!licc. This 
academic )'Car there have been 12 such 
acts; wst )'Car at this time then: were 
20, \Vais said, indicating a decrease in 
acts ofintolerance. 
Stanford's o!liciJJ° protocol for · 
acts of intolerance defines them as 
"rnnduct that. ad,-crscly targets :m 
individual or group on the basis of sex, 
race, color, disability, religion, sexual 
orientation ·and/or national/ethnic 
origin." The protocol also states that 
Stanford is "committed to th~ ongo· 
ing education of its faculty, staff and, 
students to prevent and respond to 
acts ofintolerancc." 
The harassed students said they 
feel the student body needs to be 
better educated on how to respond to 
such acts. 
Hayman said, "We didn't know 
the procedure, most people don't. 
Stanford's policy for reporting hate 
incidents needs to be dearly outlined 
and publicized, then integrated into 
residential cducation.w · 
"It should be common knmvlcdge 
and it's not," she added. "If we: had 
im.mediatcly known what steps to 
take when this incident happened, 
then the kids who did this could lm-c 
been confronted immediately." 
According to Uni\'ersity policy, 
anyone who is either the ,ictim or a 
witness to an act ofinto!erance or rac· 
ism is encouraged to report it to the 
,·ice prm-ost for ompt1s re!Jtions or 
the ,·ice pro\'Ost for student affairs. 
Northwestern U. 
settles federal lawsuit 
Jerome C. Pandell 
Daily Northwestern 
(Northwestern U.) 
federal requirements sp<'l.ifying how 
much time n.-scarche~ mmt dC\1itc tu 
grJnts fn>m the Dcp.1rtmcntofl-lcs1lth 
and Hu1113n Scniccs. 
EVANSTON (U-WIRE) Rand.ill Gold, .an aunrnc,· for 
- Northwestern will p.1y the U.S. Schwidcrski, s;iid his client first S:,ught 
gm-crnn.cnt and a former emplnycc kg.ii assistance bcc-ausc his superiors at 
S5.5 million for exa.;gerating:· the NU alk1,'l-dly pressured him to seek 
amount of time spent conducting other employment atier Schwiderski 
federally funded rcsc.irch, a unh·en.i1,· he;,,an to report the irrl."),'\1l.1ritit.'S in 
admini;trJtor confirmed Frid.11•. • reporting. '. · · 
TI1e settlement, one of th; bq,'t.-st "(Schwiden.ki)_ \\":IS rcspnnsiblc 
ofits kind in the last three )-C-Jrs, bys 10 for administering the gr.int funding: 
rest allc<,_,ations that the unh-cn.ity WJS according to fedcr.,l r.1lcs," !.1id Go!d, 
untruthfulwhcnrcportingthcamount who pr.icticcs law in ;\bdison, \Vis., 
of time researchers at the Feinberg and Chic-Jgo for the tinn Fox and 
Sdtool c.f :\ledicine spent working Tox. "0,-cr the years, he hac! been 
on federally · spansorcd research complaining internally to his superiors 
p~iccts bem-cen 1995 :ind 2001, about wh.11 he thought were imgu-· 
Justice Department officials said in a laritics in the w.1\,; (NU) accounted for 
statement. cert.iin =.in:h time." 
Under the J.j.,'Tl-cment announc<-d Cuhb.tge declined to comment on 
Thursday, NU admits no wrong· Schwidcrski's employment. · 
ful conduct or liabilit\', said Alan Out of the S5.5 million NU has 
Cubbage, ,·ice president. for uni\'cr.,it\' agn.-c:d to ("J)', Schwidmki \\ill recci,-c 
relations. The 5<:ttlcment al«> docs ndt S9Ci,500. NU also \\ill compensate 
affect research already completed or Schwidcrr.ki for his auornep' fees. 
rese-.1rc:1nowbeingconduc1cd. Gold s;iid Schwiderski found NU 
"The case did not relate in any w.iy w.is not keeping tr.ick of how much 
to questions of p-atient s;ifcty, nor to time phpicians in prh":lte practice 
the conduct of the rcscJrch itself," - who were contracted by Feinberg to 
Cubb;igc s;iid. \\-ork on gO\-crnment grams-actually 
Richard Schwiderski, a former spent on the rcsc;irch. 
grant administrator in NU's Office "The main problem Richan! found 
ofRcsean:h and Sponsored Programs, was that NU did not have the systems 
blew the whistle on NU when he filed !n place to ~onitor this," Gold said. 
a la\\,;uit in :\larch 2000 under pn"·i- Its an)'1nes guC!o.s as 10 what ·,\·Js 
sions of the False Claims Act. really happening." . 
TI1e act requires indi\'iduals and \ Vhile Schwidmki was empluyrd 
organiutions who recei\'e gm-cm- by NU from 1996 to 1999, NU's 
men! money to practice aceur.ite sponsored rcs<-arch saw a huge surge. 
"effort reporting" when conducting Such research has more than doubled 
research. O,-crstating the amnunt of at NU since 1995 - growing from 
time researchers spend on federally . $160 million ·10 about S325 million 
funded projects causes the gm,ernment in 2002. 
to reimbu~e resc-.in:hers for more TI1e unh-crsity is 1113king efforts 10 
expenses than they ~hould recei,-c. a,-oid future all'1,,;itions, Cubbage said. 
The U\\"iUit u-as first filed in T cxas, "\ Ve're taking steps alrc;idy to enhance 
where the grant money in question the effort n-porting \\'C do on the!'<! 
originated, before mm·ing 10 the U.S. sorts of grants," he said. 
District Court of Northern ll!inois. As sponsored research continues 
11,e go\'emment asked to dismiss the to grow, Gold said it's necessary to 
suit Tucsd.iy after the pmics signed a keep tr•ck of how much time is spent 
sclllemcnt agreement inJanuuy. • actually doing the research so the 
"TI1is set:lement illustrates the go,-crnment doesn't O\-crp.1y NU. Gold 
importance to the United Swcs of said NUs r=rch probJh!y will be 
en,uring that universities and other monitored a little more carefully now. 
institutions make proper use : of "NU dcscn-cs the funding it l,'Cts," 
federal research funds," said Assistant Gold!>. J. "But if1hcydon°1de.1n their 
Anorney·General Robert ~lcC11lum act up, it could affect future funding. 
Jr., leader of the Justice Dep-.irtmcnt's If NU is l,'Oing to be in the business 
ci\'il dh·ision, which was re,,ponsiblc of recei,-ing all this 1110111:y, then they 
for im-csrii.,,ating the c-;isc. ought to be .11 !c;1st careful enough 10 
TI1e go,·ernmem abo alleged tlut handle it in a wa\' 1k11°s con,istent with 
NU knowingly failed to comply with fodcral l.1w." · 
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: S500 POLICE IMPOUNOSt 
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93 HONOA CIVIC ex, auto, lull pow· 
er, sunrool,cd player, news tire:;, exc 
c:ond. only $2700, c:aff 303•1951. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means getting the best deal but also 
buying w/conhdence, 684-a881. 
BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE, AAA Au-
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. 
PLYMOUTH NEON, 1995, 5 speed, 
green. new ores, good condition, 
S1950, 61 B-529-3144. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molot• 
cycles, running or not. paying from 
S25 to SSOO, ES<X>rts wanted, caD 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
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SE.ASO"lEO FIREWOOO, HARO 
and so11 wood, S!',O per load, caa 
549-TT43 
Rooms 
NICEST ROOMS IN town. wnun 
kilellen. quiet, sale neighbofhood, 
doolbeU. wld, ale, 529-5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST resioonce haD, 
international grad student. dean & 
quiet. an util ind, $210 &up, can 549· 
2831. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN root11$, Ubl 
ind, S200/mo, aaoss from SIU, sem 
lease, c:all 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
SHARE HOUSE. 1 mite North ol 
c:arrpus, lurn, nice, SSOO depos,t, 
$160 + lf.3 ubll!Je1. (914) 420-5009. 
· · Sublease 
2 BDRM APT to Share, S236'mo + 
112 he~~ cable/waler ird, Fet>-Auo, 
c:an Sarni at 549-7467. 
3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, wld, ale, some 
w/2 bath, energy effic, lrom modest 
to deluxe, Van Awken. 529-5881. 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, S170 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $300/ mo, 
2 bfks from SIU, laundry on site, 
618-457-6786. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry, 
•ant R~ntals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
live off campus next year, come see 
our Early Bird Specia!s on SIUdiOs, 1 
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422. 
Beautiful elflc apts, C'dale tistori-
cal districl. studious atmosphefe, . 
w/d, ale, htdwd,Tls, nice crattsman-
Ship, Van Awken, 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
side of caffl)us. newly rernooe;ed, 
457-4422. 
C'OALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, dean, no 
lrillS, basic amenities, lor !he person 
on a budget $300'mo, 457-6521. 
ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water & 
rash Incl, lie, no pets, call 684-
l 45 or 684..;e62. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rent!ts 
4S7-51!11-4. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
_we have yt'U cover11d'-·--
UNl:'lUE RE.'ITAL OPPORTUNI-
TIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm ap,,:. 
houses & trailers in M'boro, outlyin~. 
& C'dale. $225-$450, 687-2787. 
Ill 
The Oawg House 





2 BDRM NEW construded town• 
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square It 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
747 E PARK. 2 bdrm, gartlen win-
dow, brealdast bar, private fenced 
--------- 1 patio, 1.5bath, wld,d/w,ceiling 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN/UN, fans. mini-blinds, cats considered, 
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see dis• 5640, same !loof avai at 1000 
play by appt at 1000 E Grand, Bretwn S640, 304 N Spnnger $620, 
(618) 529-2187. • 2421S 1"inois SSOO,Jaroslane 
--------- 1 SS90, alpharentatsCaol.com. 
GREAT DEALS, LOW prices!!! www.a1pharenta1S.~ 457-11194. 
1,2. ,3 & 4 bdrm across from campus 
2 bdrm. most utilities ird ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4 
1 & 2bdrmwalklng distance to cam- bath. $1200,301 WWillOW,.1 bath, 
pus, Keyed entry laur.:,Y pn si'.e $8,IO, avail Aug, c:ats considered, 
Sdulling Property Management alpharentalSOaol.com. · 
618-549-0895 www.alphalentats.~ .t57-6194. 
-LU_X_U-RY-1 B_O_R_M_, ne-ar-S-IU-. tum.-- I C'DALE oauxE 2 bdrm town-
v./d in apt, BBQ griUs, 457-4-122. house, 2 car garage, can 985-9234. 
M'llORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $3:?0- COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, smaD 
S3601mo, traSh & water, avail March, pets ok.. $450/m0, rel requ:red, catt 
June, & Aug, caD 687-1774. Nancy at 529-1696. 
M'BORO EFFIC, CLEAN, quiet, 
walk-in Closets, water & trash ird, 
on site laundry, law slUdents 3 blks 
to court house, $225/mo, 684-5127. HUGE 2 BDRM, private tenced 
deck, 2 c:ar garage, ull! room, whirl-
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular) pool tub, Unity Point &:nool District, 
uxury efllc, water & trash Incl, cats considered, S780, 
site w/d, no pots, call 684- alpharentats@aol.com. 
1,;,1_4,;;.,5 o,;;.,r_684-6 _ 86_2. ____ _. 
1 
www alpharentals.ne~ 457-6194. 
::::. ~yOt': ~ 1~: f;~ NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
($250), 529-4844 Iv mess, 407 S 319 E MILL STREET (2 blks from 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 
off street par1'.ing, cats considered, 
$470, atpharentatsCaol.com. 
www.alpharentats net. 457-6194. 
_Ja_me_s_. 1ru_oug_h A_uo_._c-_o_aie_. _ 
1 
~:_ ~~pd Internet 
STUDIO APT, S 190/MO, no secunty Fl'ff Big Scn,en TV · 
dep, for soring 2003, !um, c:able ind, d/w, microwave, ceiling fans in every 
opposite Old National, 924-5370. room, ice maker, garbage diSpOSal, 
reserved partung, on-site laundry la• 
Apartments : 1:S~~=;.:tiea~:::: 
-, B_D_RM_APT__,S-, -(P_op_la_r S~t) ___ I free maintenance, S61()'mo, Aile-
I block from campui man Properties, 924-8225 or 549• 
NEW 2 BDRM 2 car garage on 0: <· 
land ber-,, MiD & Freeman. 2 
m.1stec su.tes wlwtiir1poOI tubs. wlrJ. 
d/w, S1000, lamilyonly, calS consid-
ered, a\:)harenl.llsOaol com. 
www.alpharentalS net. 457-6194. 
TOWNHOUSES 
newly remo<leled. dean, new appli• 6355· 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ances, reserve parl<ing, low ut:1, free 
Medlanic, he m.11<.es house cans, walerllrash, on-site laundry, Aug, 
306 W College, 3 bdrmS, da"or, 
lum'unlum, surrmernal leases, 
543-4808 (9am•Sl)ffll No pets 
_4s_7•_79_84_or_mobi_le_52_5-839_3 _ 
1 
lease 924-8225 or 549-6355. 
Homes 
MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375 
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdrm. 4"tun & 3 
half baths, 7500 sq II, indoor pool, 
sauna, 2 laeplaces, finished base-
ment, new 900 sq II deck, 5 acres, 
1 BDRM APTS, rum or unlum, NO 
PETS, must be neat and dean, 
dose to SIU, cau 457•7782. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, furn, ample 
parking, near SIU, 457-4422. 
5394,900, can 457-3344 tor a show• 2 BDRM, CIA. nice and quiet area, 
-ing __________ 1 no dog$, ava4 now, c:an 549-0081. 
Mobile Homes 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, 
---------I nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, !um, car• 
2 BDRM, NEW waler healer & win• pe~ ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 
dows, awng S2,400,c:an 521-7568 WColleQe, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
or 549-9509. 
Furniture 
G&S NEW & USED furniture, low 
~. 0000 sel@ction, 509 s. Illinois 
Ave, 529-7273. · 
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & 
sen lumilUre & coDectibl€s, Oki Rt 
51 south of Garbondale, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH, WASHER, dryer, relrig, 
· erator, stove, & freezer (90 day war-
ranty) Able Appliances 457-7767. 
• Rent Today 
for Fall 2003 
l'bonc: 529-2241 Pu: 3Sl·S7Sl 
.COSH.Colkgc 
www~.com 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, !um, c:a:pet, 
ale, dose 10 campus, 514 swan, 
nopets,529-3581 or529-1820 
GardenPark 
· "Early Bird" -- Special 
thru Feb. 21 st 
Luxury Apts. for 2. 3~ or 4 
SOPHOMORE to Grads -
Office: M-F 1-5p.m. 
607 East Parle St. 
pH~ 549-2835 
www.GPApts.com 
C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm,Cedar lake 
area, quiet, private. d/w, wld, patio, 
May-Aug. S500-SSSO'mo, 893-2726. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm wit =:;,ort & storage, no pets, 
S300'mo, 549.7400 
· NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 
bdrm & ~torage room, S32.51mo, no 
pets, 549.7400 
BIG 3 BDRM, i·U NEW windows, 
furnace, w~. ar, dose to SIU, $690( 
mo, pets neg Mike O 924-4657 •. 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mia St. att amenities including 
waSher & dr,er, central air, and 
plenty of partung, olease cau Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
_ _::::~::;UJ~ ;~~0::__ C'DALE. 3 BDRM, w/ 1 1/2 bath, 
_______ -549-385()_____ privacy fenced, lull basemen!. da. 
---------1 endosed patio, carpeted, quiet area 
... - ... HOUSES ON CONTRACTS_.. wlltees. lew blOcks to SIU, $725/mo, 
_______ .for deeds, onty 2 lelt.---·-· tlentzsrOloxinfo.co.lh 
_, ________ ,can 549-3850 ... - .... ----· 1 ------------------1 COUNTRY SETTING,2bdnn, cat• 
1602 W SYCAMORE. 4 BDRM, 2 pe~ gas, aprl. eta, pets ok.. . 
bath, eta, w/d hook up, g.1rage, avail $425/mo, alter 5pm can 684-5214 or _ 
April 18.$670/ n:,o. 529-3513. 521-0258. 
2 BDRM BUILT 2001,ca!hedral ceil-
ing, wld. d/w, fenced patio, Shady 
yard. pets considered, $620, 
alpllarentals@aol.com. 
www.alpharentals.~ 457-6194: 
2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-550'm0, 1 
lelt dose to caff'4)U$, no pets. can 
549-4471. 
FURN, 3, 4, 4 5 bdrm, houses and 
apts, dose to SIU, central heat • ale, 
yard, no pets, caD 457 •7782. 
HUGE HOUSE. 4 bdrms (14 root11$), 
2 kitchens, 2 baths. pott:11. w/d, d/w, 
ale, patio, garage, 529-5881. 
3 BDRM, CIA. wlrJ. quiet area, be- NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
hind Murdale Shopping Center, avail portt, ct office, 508 W Oalc, Bryant 
May 15, c:an 549-0081. Rent;.ls, 529-3581 °' 529-_1820. 
305 E WALNUT. 3 BDRM, w/d 
• hlo!<-up, ale, avaa PAar 2. S500I mo, 
529-3513, 
---------1 PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
5 BDRM. BOS W. College, S121JO, FRATERNITY HOUSE, walldng dis-
4bdtm, 608 W Cherry, $960, June, tance to campus, please can Clyde 
3 bdrm; 803 W ~e. 605 W Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
Freeman, 810 w Sycamore, 61:? w 
Cherry, $720, 2 bdrm; 705 N 
James, $480, June. 805 N James, 
$480, ava~ now, 529-1.657, c:an 1 o-a 
6 BDRM, 2 bath,~~ eta, wttJ, 
great house, dose to SIU, trash/ 
mowing i:,aid, avail l.ug, 549-6174 or 
210-3073. 
6 BORIA, CIA. wld, 2 kl'.chens, 2 
ba!hS, 1 blk from caff'4)U$, no dogs. 
not a party house, avail Aug IS, c:an 
549-0081. 
;~!£1»!1.IJ J1?. 
600 West Mill St. 
pH. S49-1332 
"'""w .stcvcnsonarms.corn 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence, 
Shed. porch, wld, ale, 4 bdrm, ener• 







Quiet /Mng with 
spadous 1, 2, & 3 
bedrooms. ,-\JJ utilities 
induded. Newly 
updated laundry lacilicr 
SZSO security deposit. 
Pet friendly rommunil}~ 





ivliat ~ozt 've 'Been Missing! 
24-Hour Laundry Facility 
Private Swimming Pool 
Spacious Floor Plans 
Split•l~vel 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts •• · 
Priva~e Parking Lots 
On-Site Management 
Individual Heat and NC . ·· .. 
Cable & DSL Internet ready 
Saluki Express Bus Stops 
. __ .AND MUCH MORE 
Address: Visit us today! Phone: · 
1207 S. Wall . 457-4123 
www.thequadsapts.com: · 
--•-- ---\?Hr ·:Ho fl1i{iReriilfS1~r •·•::'.~¥i 









319,321,324.406, W Walnut 
:J05 W Colleg!. 103 S Forest 
501 SHays 
'Slldrrn-310,313, 610WCherry 
' · 405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut 
106 S Forest, 306 W College 
2 bd,m- 305 W College 
406,324,319 WWalrnrt 
1bdrm• 207 W Oak 
802WWalnul.106SForest. 
549-4808 (9 am•S pm) No Pets. 
free rental f,st al :106 W CoUege #4 
C'OAlE. 5'23511,lO. EXC NEWLY . MILLS PROPERTY, A ·1eader'in Ille . 
REMODB.ED, VERY CLEAN f. . SI. Louis real esta_te mgmt industry· ' 
i:ldnn dupleT, between Logan/SIU, · . Is loold.-i,j lo hl:e a number ol indi," ·: 1 
gas, water, !rash, lawn care incl. no • viduals 10 fall the following positions·· · 
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795. . · avaa In C'dale: property manal}er, .. 
, rentapartmentincarbon..d'e.com assistant manager. leasing, mainte, 
PROVJOiNG HANDYMAN SERV• 
lCES, painting, minor plumbing/elec-
trical. haufing, yard work. roof~. 
tree service & much more. 549. · 
2090,.:~ .. ..,,--~> 
nance, grounds and ar;todial. i1 \IOU STEVE TI!E CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Tl!E or~~ ~~~~r:J!iiNLINE . ::-:,~~~ ===· Mechanic;He makes hOuse ca2s, 
HOUSll'!G GUIDE AT' ' . with a CO(llpany, we are looking for . :457·7964 or mobile 525-8393. 
1lwww.dar:=~rcornl~wg ' ~~e:e=~:..;:;~~c:;:~;: 'TIM'SllUrlG,ceramiclileinstal!a; 
-------------,,---,,_. · , goodal1itudes welcome. Mills Prop- ; :~~1;:3~·.;f~~:;;;;~•. · 
, erties. Inc. attn: Ed, 1207 S. Wan; · 877·529-3144.. · 
. ~~-~,IL62901._Ff'#~(~1B); .. 
$1500 Weekly Potential mail's'lQ our 
? Help· wan(~ 
• Free Pets 
circulars. Free Information, can 203- SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed; 
683-0202. • · · good pt worl<, start as a bus monnor 
ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRINGBieiik 
Company. Bianchi-Rossi Tours Is 
"Go:.,g Loco" with a "last Chance to 
• Dance" Special! Book now and get ; :. 
S200otf.oura1readyhwprice!Your, 
: seat Is available now. i.'111 "'.:.y be 
gone lomorrowl CaJ now 800-875-
4525, www.ebreaknow.com 
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS-
America•s #1 Student ·_ .. · · ' . 
. Tour Operator, sell lrips;eam cash; 
!ravel free, infonnatiorJ reservatiorr., 
800-648~9.orvr-.w.sts~yet.~ 
· Personals· ,• · .. ·: 
~=~~,:~E;1:1J;~;- [-
will Share a fdetime ol love. hugs, · .• " . 
kisses and rnui::1 more •. SusarvV,c.- '. .. · 
loll-888·251-7011; pin #7737, ;;'',' ; .. 
I • Web Sites . 
' ~1:Gran~~C:.B~:= I ----.......... -----aS1-
by lhe Travel ChaMel. South Padre: 
Resort _flentals has the best 1. 2 & 3 
bdnn -CO!ldos; ·. Greal :· location· & 
amenilies, close lo Mexico, ca.a 800-
READ THE DAILY E'GYPTIIIN 
ONLINE 
AVON REP. NO quotas. free si.;,; . 
~-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_'.:_-:_-:_-:_-:_=, I rr:gf::;z~~~-1-800-898-28q6. 
• & we wiU !rain )'OU to drive, c;aJJ 549-
3913 oi app,y in person' al 700 New. 
Era Rd. across Imm the Aldi. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to g,vo 
O'fl3y? 3 lines to'r 3 days FREE Jii 
th<? Daily Egyptian Class1f1edsl · 
.. • : _9::+6818 ,'_QOSOU!hpadrelsland.rom 
N1D 'f,WW cta1iy€gy,p1e,Jn rtw""' 
, 
0
;' ~lA;.;u~~;.~~~~ !;:; t• BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,' 
""' mow. some c/a; deck, extra , =::l::J:~'s~I p?sitions, 
th. address 11s1 In yard a_l 408 S 
pular C'dale or vlslt www.dal• BARTEN0!:,-15, FEMALE, PT, 
yegyptlan.com, no pet£ call 6~ MUST BE fa 1, Will. TRAIN, exc pay, 
._1_4_5 o_r_6B_U_86_2. ____ _, 1 Johnston Cl!y, 20 minU:es from 
C'dale. call 982·9:402. 
12 X 65, 2 bdnn; dean, fum, near JOIN THE SOUTHWOOOS Way· 
rec cenlet, no pets, relerences, and 1-.ave the best summer of \'our 
S240/mo, 457•7639. life! Soultlwoods, a co-ed residen-
_________ -' tiatsurrimercampin lheAd~ondack 
2 (BDRM), AlA. laundry facility. Mounlains of New York Is seeking 
trash includ S225-S400, Frost Mol::le ENTHUSIASTIC, hardworking and 
Park, Pleasant Hill Rd. 457-8924. FUN-LOVING cou~lots lo help 
2 BDRM, UNFURN !railer. $285/rito 
pels ok, nci ale, 457-5-331. · 
3 BDRM, 2 balh, wfd hookup, lcise 
dep, rel; no pets; caIraner 6 pm, •·. 
616-684-5023. 
Affordable Mobile Homeslll 
Close lo campus, big shaded yards, 
new1y remode:ed, laundry facility on 
Site. small pets ok. S280.00 and up. 
Schilfolng Property Managemenl 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
create AN AMAZING SUMMER for a 
child. Benefits of WOlking at South-
WOOdS Include Salary, Travel, Room. 
Board, Laundry, and much morel 
For more lnro see • 
www.southwoods.com or can 888· 
44•weeks · 
LANDSCAPE• LANDSCAPE LA· 
BORER Frr position, Some exp 
pre!, Start Date-2/24, Changing· 
Seasons Landscape Cenler Co, 
3915 Ernestine Or, Marion, IL 
62959; 
Employm_ent Want~ 
GET p;.1D FOR Your Opinions! .. 
EamS15-S125andmorepersur-
'. vcyl www.surveydollars.com 
. Services Offered 
S145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special; 15 
tons, llmiled delivery area. Jacobs 
• t~ Found · 
Spring Break 
,1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! can'. 
QIO, Jamaica, Bahamds, & Florira 
Best parties. Best hotels. Best f-':i, 
ces! Group Discoonts, Group 01313ri: 
izers_ travel !roe! Space is Uml!edl }".'. 
I Hurry up & Sook Now! 1·800-234-
7007 
www.endlaSSsummertours.com 
Trucking 687-357B or 528-0707; SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Jamai.: 
. MODEL AVAILABLE, STUDENT ca, s Padre Island & Aorida, Free 
model available for art projeels, caU · . parties, food & drinks! BEST hotelS 
549-0799, contact Steve. · · ~= =k~~~aker• 
t;>aily Egyptian Clas.sifted Advertising Order: Form 
20 Auto 100 · Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
25 Parts & Sen.ice 11 O Stereo Equip' 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
30 Motorcycles 11 S Musical r-OR RENT. · 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
40 Bicydes 120 Electronics 200 Rooms · 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
SO Rec Vehicles 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTE> 370 Rides Needed· 
60 Homes 130 Cameras · 220 Sublease 31 S But~ Opport.. 360 Riders Needed 
70 MobTie Homes 135 Boolcs 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
BO Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food - • 
90 Antiques 160 Pets&. Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Refigious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 Misceflaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 44_0 Spring Break 
Classified' Advertising· ~ates Directions. 
: * Complete all 6 steps. 1• Day •••• (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line 
· 445 Travel 
450 Personal: 
460 •900· Numbers 
480 Web Sites 
~j~·:h-/ ,2-0()3' €J:a.,AS~IFIEJ?,. ,:: 
1 · AT>VERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure . fo Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication· 
The Daily Egyptian 9nnot be. respon~il;>le for. 
inore than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep0 
tions); Advertisers are .. respo·nsible for checking their 
~ds for errors on the: FIRST day they. appear. . . ... 
Ad,·ertisers stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their a_ds ori the FIRS'F day the}· are to cea~e 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible . 
for more than one day's inser!ion for. a classified ad tlmt , 
Is to be stopped~ E...:Ors not the fault of the advertiser 
~-hich lessen the ,-alue of the ad,·crti~emcnt \rill be 
adjusted; - ·· · · · 
3 Days ........................... ; ..... $1 • i 9 per line 
5 Day.,_ ____ ........... $1.02 per line 
· * One letter or number per space. 
'. 1< Periods and commas us~ one space. 
* Skip one space between words. 
•*Count any part of a.line as a full line. 
, Classified adve~ing running,-..ith ·the DaJ.ly ' 
Egyptian -..ill not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the ~ay of expiration:-u customu._is 
, not at th;, phone nuntl,,,r listed on their ·account it is 
the responsibilit}• of-the CU5tomcr [.) <:<intact the ])i,ily; 
f'.gyptian for ad n,newal: · ' l O Days ............................... $.87 per line 
20 Days ............................... $.73 per line 
1\::;~s· ____ .;__ ________________ ..,..,...,...,,..,.,......,.,...-'-:-,-.,,..,.,.,..-,,,-___,;.. . · f>hone # -----,----,-,-----,-- Date _____ _ 
Classification # Run'.Ad' • lDay 
0,3 Days 
di 5 Days • 10 Days• 
lt(zo Days 
1 M"1iply tot.-,! runber of lines 
'. times cnst perlne as ixlcated 
under rates. For exa:role if )"CU 
run a rrve line ad for S days. total 
· cnstls$ZS.SO (SI.OZXSEnesXS 
days). Add 15C per Mll'd/per day 
lor bold W0fds :nd 1 SC per ltt/ 
per day fo, centering. . · · 
'., ,,, ' .. ··.·All ilissified advertising must b~ proces;..:i .. 
before 2 p,m. to a'ppear iii the ncxt -da,:'& publication. 
. Anything processed after 2 p.m,. -..ill co iti the follo~ing . 
~a>•'s peiblication; \. : '... ·: . •·t. 
Classified advertising m~t be pail! in advancf· · 
except for those· accounts with ~tablished ·credit. ~ Sf!!• 
,ice charge of $25.oo· wiU be added to the_ advertiser's , 
:,e~ount.for every check retumed7to the Daily Eimitian 
unpaid b'i', the a_,fvertiser's. bank, . Early cancellatillns. of 
classified :ad,·ertisement "ilL!,e charged·a SZ.50 senice 
fee. Any ttfund, under SZ.50 will bdorleitcd due ro: .:-: 
µie cost of proc,essing. ·· · • ~ · •' ?i t: 
1 _. • • All advertisin~ ~b,:nitted t,:, the ])a.ily E~rj~~ 
Is subject to appa:-oval a!'d may_ b'; re,.ised;_ rcjcct.~i o~ i; 
. rs~cll~:at~?ti_me. ·\. :, ,' ' _: •. ~:\,/f: 
. : .. -. . .The Dajly. Egyptian assumes no_ liability if for .. 
an}'.reason it becom.;_ rieccil,:u'y to.omit :iny.advertis.;;:''., 
;,.,.e.:it~ . .~ ' - < > , y ~·\ ·-.~~·"'-;-~~··.,..-, _i. • : ~- .: ;-:_<-~ 
~~~ed:~j-:;~~.:};tfai:!;~~ti!~:~:f=~i+ 
: ; . No :ids v.ill be ml$-Chs;ified: : ' 
':',i .··• • ~-· . . ; ' .. , '.·.-'.,;i.>;•'?,:,;-;;. • . -· .. '. '• 
Place your.ad by phonc'nt 61~536.33U ¥onday, ,t.-::.: 
~1·~~0blki~~®~,~~k~ 
P.,lC:E 16 • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2003 
McLeod Theater presents 
~a CRondine 




F~bruary 21st and 22nd, 28th, Mardi 1st oJ 7:J0 P.11 
and .Uarch 2nd oJ 2:00 PM 
for tlctc,·1.rormatlaa COlll• ct tbe Box ornce 
II ~53•3001 
Bo• orncc •o•" ore 12PM to 1-J0PM 
Mondar tbraa1k P'rld17 acd one lloar 





By Unda C. Blatk , . 
Today's Birthday (Feb. 11). This is not a g"Od year 
to take risks with youi money or with your heart. Keep 
things as stable as you possibly can in spite of planned 
and unloresee'I changes. You can do it by juggling. It's a 
great skill to learn. 
·To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, O the mo"st challenging. · - ., 
Aries (Much 2l•Aprll 19) • Today is a 6. Don't 
assume !hat everything you learned is true, or t~at every• 
thing you heard is false: Str~et smarts work better now 
· than book smarts. 
Taurus (April 2n-May 20) • Today is a 7 •. The final 
outcome could be .e1pensive if you're not careful Don't ... 
try lo bail out a lovtd one who's in a jam. You'd interfere · 
with his or her education. , _ . ._ . ,., 
C:emlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is a Ii- A disagree-
ment about household matters may have you stuck, bul 
don't despair: You agree that a change is necessary, so 
start there. _. '..-" •· ; ; · 
.. C.ncu (Juite 22-July 21) • T~a; is a'. 6. Establish a 
routine to help you deal with the varial-1es. You might 
feel as ii you're herding cats, so use l!\iery trick in your 
book. : ·· ···· · · · 
Leo (luly JJ-Auc. 22) • Today is a 6 • A partner may 
be able to e1press your p0>ition ber,er tfian you can. .---------.a...-"'----------, Meanwhile, don't waste money on toys or trinkets. Put a 
'fID~ ~ 0 THATS. CRAMBLED WORD GAME temrorary hold on spending. . 
~~&JI~~ by HonllAmold- MlkoAr;lrlon Vlrso (Aue. 2l•S:;,L 22) • Today is a 6 • It may some-~so-::=~~~- times s.eem like you're taking a sland and standing there 
10 fonn four oroinaly wonls. all by.yourself. That's not really true when there'1 love on 
your s:de, and in this situation. there is. · 
Libra (StpL 23-0cL 22) • Today is an 8 • Are your . 
consdous and subconscious inte~tions in afignmenl} 
tri other woids, are you sure of !he oulcome you want? · 
Better check. . .· ;-, · . · 
Sctirplo (OcL :2l•Hov. 21) • Today is a 7 •Coover 
your budget with a critical eye. You may be wasting ,1 lot 
more than'.you realize. Plug those leaks! ;--, · 
:l11lttulu1 (Nov. 22•Dtc. 21) • Today is a·6 • Plans are 
apt to go awry due to chan·ges that are beyond your con; 
trol. Remember your objective, and be Oe~ible, Y_~u ~ay 
have lo get there using a different roule •. \' . . . .. , :· ·: . ; , 
C.prlcom (Dec._ 22.Jan. 19) • Today is a 7 .• In, order to 
c1;,and your influence, revisions may be requii~d. What ; 
worked in a sm•ller space .Is inadequate now. · 
._ Aquarius (Jan. 20-F,b. I e) • Today is a 6, Finish up ' . 
yesterday'! task and whale,,er else is. on yo•,r lists. That'll ~ 
gh-e you· more time for lu_n should thi, opportunity knock. ' 
Pl1e11 (Fotb. t9°March 20)_:•To,Jay I•.• 6 •Coover; . 
your e1pentes one more tim.e, and projed what else : . ' .. 
you might nHd. The proceti, yau:re invo!oed with knps • •• • 
· ch~nging. '..tiy ll~•ible ~~~,keep _control J/; · · · · · · 
. (c)'2003: TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICE~\~t, '. i~r 
r/,,:, · ·,,,.\Y,11.·. t,, .. ,-,-.'t'•'•;:.,;: ·_ ''. ~;~\~ "/•,,.:.~_~_i;~ib~te~~~-~~t\':iJ\tfr~t~neJ/\ 
~-1...-J ...... __ , ··•,---~--' \,...,J.; .;,.., .... ,,.,~,u __ { .. J .... ~.,.11)_ •• _,,_,_,~-~.-.J...L ..• 1, l;.:..•.•.i.u.,:J.•L(', __ /j_ j _, 
COMICS 
1 Oodgclucl .. _ ·. ACROSS . • • '· • • 1 ·.. 
-4 Makeundoar. • •~, ,, •·1:~~ 1-:-:++-1.-:-:-,.:+ . ..;..+-+-+- -,.-_._-'-~ 
; l~ ~.,::Sl_er ·.· ,.. ., • .,,.,.-+--+-+'- c ,-+--f.-J.-f---! 
;\1~~~~-': ••. ·, ,. ... 
,1~~~~~ ' :-~~-~--~.,.r-•"""•::::+'"~•..,_"'+~ 
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Fonner· Saluki star Ashraf Amaya -
. has made a.name for himself all'.· 
over the world, but he'll neverforget · 
his roots at. SIU 
story by TODIJ MERCHANT. 
Editors note: This u t& smnJ in a urin oI · 
four storin tbaJ will run throughout thr basl.ttua/1 · 
gason as SIU smior guard Kmt Williams malts 
his tary up tht Khoo/s a//~timt mn-ing list. . -
. . . 
. 1· twas• 1993. and ~he s_iu_ men's basket-.•-. 
, ball team had· not been to the NCAA. 
tournament\i11 16 years •. On Much 8· · 
in St. Louis, :h~ Sa!ukis. battled a tough 
· Illinois State ."!':~d for the Missouri Valley 
Conference to:1m·.ment tide and a spot in -
the Big Dance. · · , . -
Just before tip-off. senior forward Ashraf . 
Amaya leaned inro the SIU huddle and guar- .. ,:"'I 
antccd his teammate, senior guard Tyrone -~ f ·;. ~ 
Bell, th. at the.Salu.ki.s " __ ·ould. be v.icto. rio.us_ .. ·. '. -i .- . . • .. -! "He told Tyrone, 'you. take care of the 'h 
guards and I'll take ure of the meat and. , J· 
potatoes and we're gonna_ win this thing,'" ;,f " ; 
said assistant coach Rodney Watson. . 1: . :J} 
SIUwcntofftodefeatthe Redbirds 70-59 _ }_~·,' 
and advanced to the N!=AA tourney, where 
it was blO\yn out by perennial powerhouse. / • 
Duke in the first round. . . · . " 
. The se:ison, however, was still a success for 
theD:1wgs;especi:1llyfor_thc:rstarforw:1rd. ; . . . . . _ . _. . ... • • . .. _ 
The N~AA berth was the culmination of :1- . Farmer SIU star forward Ashraf Amaya tower_ed above the rest of the M1ssoun Valley Conference f~9m 1989 . 
fou_r-ye:1! odyssey.in _which SIU .m:idc it to to 1993; During his four'years with !he Salukis, Amaya amassed more than 1,800 poif'!ls and 1,2?0 !~~~u~~~'. .. 
the Natu~nal lnv1~tton -.Tourn:iment. thr~1: . _ He earned all-conference honors his last three years and was the Valley Player of the year as a Jumor,. --;- , . , 
timcs·,and Amay1. c_amed :ill-conference • · • · . : ·,, ;_ :. < • '. · :,::,:..;::• . : . ·_ .· ,, .... , ·.:-:: ' ... 
honors thre~ times. · . • ", . ·. . one th:it stuck out· the most arc those' that. While his' careeri_s on tlfc· upswing;_ so is - : '. · 
He w:is n:imed Freshman ·of the, Year :ire negative... .· ·.. . .: . . . . . , his person:il life. , -:,·. · · . · . · 
·, in 1990, . Player of the· Year in · 1992. and He regrets not earnin};':a degree, but more On Jan.· 22, his wife of three years, F:iyc; 
Defensive Pla)'er of_ the. Year, in 1992 :a!ld th:in that, he wishes he. would have set his gave birth to the couple's ~rst child, :a girr, 
1993. .. . · . . . s·tand:irils higher for himself. · _ · they named Ariel. • • -.. - .. , i , _· 
Am:iya . finis;,ed his c:ireer. with 1,137 . -As I look back on it now, I pretty much_: -· · Amaya is currently in his native .Chic:ig,t. 
rebounds, which placed him second in t:1e 'co:istcd through, which is s:id to say because :. : rehabbing ari injury while supervising _his 
SIU record books. I've been blesscd.)vith :1 tremendc'!s :amount " rc:il estate investment an~ property m:inage-
Hc is :also third :ill-time in scoring with of god-given talcn_t," Amay:i said._·-rvc only - mcnt businesses:··:~ ... ·. ... . . .•' 
1,864 points,justtwo pointsahe:id of ~urrent pushed myself to a ·certain point.· Since I've . : He· pl~ns ·to return to _Europe soon· a·nd • 
Saluki st:ir Kent \Villiarns. . become :1 professional, ) realized how h:ird I sign on with another te:im. . .. 
- Amaya\ c:ueer st:itistics :ire even more sh-::mld h:ive be~n working.". . _ Even· though .he.;s h:iving. :a. good time·. 
impressh·e considering. that many of his '. _ Amaya w:is · rhc most .dominant pla}·cr , overseas,· Amaya kno\';S it is •in:ompar.ible 
te:immaies were . · in _the Valley for two yc:irs and also one. of. to succeeding in Aineric:1, :ind he stiU wants 
:is big of thre:irs :is . the rap players in the nation .. But he went. another chance io prove himsdf'in 'the 
··him._; _ -undrafted and was.forced to.play in,(he- .NBA; ' ·· - .··, . : 
"H~. scored over - Continental Baskctb:111 'Association fcir a': ' .. "[E,urope's] been great. :ind J've·cnjoy.:d 
. 1,800 points and got -. ~·cu and. in _Greece fo-r another ye:ir before it,•_· Am:iya saiJ. ~There's no ;_comparison. 
0\1:r 1,20C rebounds. he e:irned a spot in. the NBA "'i!h . the It's night and d:iy. The NBA"would be:the 
at a rime when he · Vancouver Grizzlies_ in 1995. : _ · ... penthouse, and) gucs~_Europc would he:;.if 
· '.was_ ·playing with·_. He bounci:d around the league for three }'ou•n:-in a good situati<>n, a verycomfort:ible, '_ 
"other · people . that • · se:isons _and pla}~d with five. different teams hotel room.":,,:, __ :: ' ·-. _. • _· -~ ·. -_ ~::-.. ' ·. '. · . : · 
. could rebound and ·/including the G~izzlics, Los Angeles Lakers; · :.No 'matter. whether Am:1y:1 makes it. in 
'. score," .. said former'; Houston Rockets; ;\Vashington Bullets and 'the NBA ever :again, his former tc:immates ;, ... -
t~ainmate Rick' Detroit Pistons. - '. '· .. :. ··_. _. andcoachesknowth:ithe'hasalrcadyaccom• .. ·. 
Shipley. "It w:isn't. :is_,. "Any time you're undraftcd, :iny time you ·plishcd something th:it few pcopie ever ge: · 
ifhc:-\vas:ione~m:in ,don'th:1veth:1t'piotcctionofate:1mshowing_ thechanccto·do: · : ·. "· · 
::_'.show. for any team · interest in you, it's hard,". Amaya said: -so . --We're proud of him," W:itson s:iirl. -You 
;,.:i::.pl:ivcd on, )1:t he .. ,for myself,: I pretty much h:id to go improve get a guy to practice with an _NBA tc:im; · · 
'';WU able to:,nit' up-_ myself, so:when .) was "fortunate enough' to. ,-that's :I great honor, but for ·a_ guy. to play 
mo.mter numbers.~ •. __ .. m:1ke :1 ream; ) ·pretty much h:idto._knock .' in the NBA for t~vo ye:irs;·_he'sh:id a great·• . 
. . _ Mu~h of Am:if.a's .. he:ids .:md prove myself.* - . <-- , . • . . . .. . :: : c:in:er.~ ., ; 
'high output:c:in be': ln_1998, Am:iya; who did_not h:1\'e a . 
. attributed_, to. hi_s · contract at the time, e:irn~d a spot'on_thc · · R.tporta-ToJJMdrhant . 
positive work ethic. • . U.S. _ n:1tion:1l teJm, The 7 NBA Pfaye~s ·- .; , - : · : ,an unrac!xd at . · 
. :· One ·or the first _ .. Association was on strike: and its mcmben- ·.· ,,<.t",'!_erch:int@dailycgypti:i~.~m 
-_ im:igcs th:1t Shipley', were replaced by i.:isigned pl:iycrs; ,vhich led ,. : , . ' 
·._.!cc:illcd wh~n think-: .. to a l(?t llf ri:sentm~~! toward Ain:iya' ~nd his.-. ,- .. S_I_U.;_',-c_ ..;,,,.,.,_'-t"""'• -~,-d..,.,... '------, 
mg about his former te:1mm:1tcs. . , ,._ ~ ·s~ i' . ' .. ; -: . : f : : S t ll'!lE!c ,E!a mg scorers 
;:fronico·urt- ···- mate, "'.'"' After _c:1rni_ng -:1:·c:sappoi_nt!ng bronz~ :- uiarli~ va'ugh~: ,.:: 1957-6!; ·' ci~oas ' .. ,, 
·: .,~as _ that of Ar:i:iya · _: medal :it_the -..:orld ch.~mp1ons~1ps, _Amaya. . ·, . ·, - , . ·. , .•. ; ',: . ·· .· > ·· -- .. ,'..-.::• ,•: -· .. t; ;'.>•;: _ , 
'. working out •. '.'· . >~ returned to._the: States ~nd could not:find Mike Glenn. '.. . . 1973-77, · .. 1,878 _·, · , · · · - • · 
•-· :>:".You"d sec· him :: an NBA::c:1111 that would take a ~li,mce on · Ashraf·Amaya!::£.;"i''198~93·~ ·.t-;l:1864 ,::· '_-_ ::~;.·:~:,>';:,;•' ;1>-
·. ~in'.thc··~vcig~i'~~. '.:·-::him~~ ... ~~·-~:~·;~;~:;.~ .. -~N=<~·~··~:~~.- ~:~-~.·: ·_ .... ~;: ... ::·_:-,-.,~--~,···. , , .. ,:.-:,~.-~, ~~:~. · .. ' ~,'_"! :. ';_,.,. ~;·)~:>~-:.-~·~'.,'.,\ 
: -"and ,hciw:15":ilw:iy~ ·< ' DisillusioneubyaU that he had dc:1lt0~ith'" Kent Willi~111s, ,:'.;: }~9_9-pr~:; ~:· 1,862 \• . : .,, ; --;,'- -
• there _b~fcire you got\'.in'the lc.iguc;Amaf.a ilcd ove~~s to' pl:iyin ·,_' St~e Middleton.(' 1984·88 .. ; ' ;i;1io . ,r,~,: ';},~: - ,'.·:,.:,l 
there _._·and:' he .was : -Europe: • ':', > 1 ,, _ •• ,. : . \'-, :. • .. - ~:;=.::::~;:==;::::::;;:=::;::::;=::::~~ , . 
'_', always '. 'there .. -:after ; ".. ' The ch:ingc of scenery _has done ,won<tcn . '.£ l ; '·.- -·, __ :_ .. ·. ',_-;_( 
•.· _ ·. . ~ta-~ ,'yciu·,_:left,"::,,Ship!!=y:.-forhisgamc •. Jt;·~':;•,,_,.--:~:·-:.::::<:',-,· ·,. _ . 
-,,:<>;•' .. · . .. . : P .. <>T~,PROVID_Eo_ DY, $11t SID:'; said. ~He was ahvays. :~-:- Amaya; hai.'avcnged more) than': 15.0 ~,:-,="'fi~=r:ti:~==~l')""'.!;~'."1 . ,•;- .~ .. : 
Am~ya led ll:!e 5-iJlu~•~ to th~postc;eason ;one· of the tast. guys , · poi~ts ·ai1d s7.o reoounds,/pc(gunc in '.nis ,. ;,fJ_:{ 
dunng ,all four. o! h1~·ye~rs. at Sl':'- "!he,r10 leaycJiractice.". : :, : live!jcan in lr.&ly :.3nd.Greece::He _h:is been ·; µ.::::.:.:~~I;J.~~.;.::;::.:_ :;.:.=:L .. :·.-
. •• Dawgs played. m th<: National Invitation -. ,:· ;: -Amaya'. •_s:iid . : he _ijamcd _ t«? · seve~I_. al,1-confere,n~e ,.t~am~ and ~- Joe C. Meriweather 1972-75 
, J'OUl'f!ament tflrce times before finally .h~d a)ot; of good.-,c:irn_cd a spot:m an:all~star game.: He also, Mar~sµ~mo~_ s '1991-!iS, { :i .. ~~2 
::· earning a berth Jn the NCAA toumamen_t ~:hlemorii:s :from:his>was a'mcmbcr ofi'GrcckLeaguc'cha_rripion - •' . - ' . ... . 
. ( in Jl.maya's senior season. : · - , time at SJU, but the dn 2001., ; - ·. /.' -· ·· - Rick Shi lev'·· - 0 - 19B7-9f• ·' -. 1,710 
/~~}:,~\:~'~" I •• ,- '• , •.,.;:,.,,". ·,:· •• ,(::,,_~~ .. _:,:· •• ~,.~~:~_••.•_,~;:i:,/_•_.',,, 
,- '• r •~ _-.-:-::~_<, ;,·~ j ',~•:~,•::,;,/ ~ < • _)• ·• •• >.:/i~-•,~•" ;, .. _:~·.-.r::~;<1,"c.-:," ' r • ,·-;: ~·; ,' ".-
.. ,>'- ,,,,,:; _._,, .• .. :.J: ::.. .... .. . ';\, '. .-;,.:_:::'. 
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ESP ,bailS\OifStl:JJffiert1.S .. 6asketball' 
., ESPN.~m did., not pull any: to close the sca~~<~m give his team. -~~t t~ur: ~;;;onc~ts -. t~~lin/:~ ,":·;1:k~liu1i ;l' ni.~~~,i.~.';hd/"i;irt the~ a·g~tk:·. ,. ,··, , 
:'punche$ with~· ashot.Butin_his mostn:ccntcolumn, -Carbondale have a dea:n,t shot of nation,· according''ro;the: AP, and ',. ·:: It can be argued that SIU did'riot 
•\What :·. !hey,, ,,vhich c:ille?outmid-majorcontend- breaking the streak.··, ; · · , ..... ,. arc tied for that spot with UW-. Jose· on TV beausc' Saturday's game .. 
· :, thou,ght ··,. ,ofi;cnsu~h ~ SIU for~vingup llYi,r ,.._. -•Southwest · .. ·Missouri/ State,t,Milwaukec, SIU's ,_Br.ac~t· Buster i:utout_\vith nine ~nds togo ..... ;'.: > SIU_s · :low.• the .wcekcnd,·Aridy· Katz·pa11_1ts a: followed , by· U\V-M1l~ukce,:,:opponcnt.: \Vith the game', outcome obvi-' 
. c:lt '" Bradley' ·dim_ picture of SIU'nh~nccs with, 'Ev:tnsville a~d Creighton\viU inv::ide,_'i<, : '/:' ,. ' ' ous,, WSIU's satemtc provider, 
~atu_!day. 0~. ,th~.s~e-~tionco!1lllli!t~:;::.;.::,.: ... :~:: •. tb.cSIU'!rel}athiswcc~ .'· .•·.· .. Streaks., .•.. , ., ... ·: .. · .. , .\\'hich ~.the same.~ Bradley's, 
its ·. · bu~b!e : . . . Southern. lllmo1s ·· at-large· •. Sl\1S 1$ only one game behind '· , Saturdays .loss at Bradley_ broke , cut to "Breaking Bread ,vith Father· 
: witch, · w.hic:h c~nccs were ,Jim. C\-cn before Josing ·: Creighton • and Sm · i_n · the i loss . ·. SIU's six-gimc \vinning streak. The. . Dominic~ with · nine seconds left in 
, . is a )ist of;: to Bradley on the road; _Katz wrote:,·. columndcspitc a Ratings Percentage : streak had been its longC$: since the ' overtime. . . : · <! ~'.- -: , . , .;' · 
,teams · < that -: '.'The Salukis don't have a key non~ < Index .. on : 14S.' UW~Milwaukee · .. 1999-2000 sc:ison. . · .. · ·.· : . , • :; ;''. '.fhe contract \vith the satellite 
. . .. . . may : or :niiiy._ conference win; ·•·,·. ·:~'.}:•:: .,:·: i' '.-' ·, boasts an RPI of621·:1114 Crdg~ton /:/ SIU's home ··winning ;strcak·i~·· .. providcri:xpircd at4:30 P:m•. 
,, .. · . · : _not ·-'receive <>"The Salukis ha.d little room for.:~ more wins.:than any.other team: c"nmv fifth in the nation. Marquette.;·· · · • · · :• 
_an aut1;1matic bid,to the•NCAA error, and while losing in o,-crtime. inthcnation.,,,.:,·:·,·, ;.· ,) : i:•/.fdlto.Louisville.Saturday, mo,ing Williams watch . ·.·· , . ,. 
tournament, ESPN wrotc;"Southern: at Bradley is nothing to be ashamed ;. : .. E,-cn: Evansville .is:a .threat by .• tlie,Salukis up upot. · . · -, • , : Ss:nior guard Kent \Villiam'I fell 
Illinois'. loss at Bradley. was the last • of~ it still hurts their chances. Beating · , virtue of defeating <;rcigh~n earlier.>, ,, · .. , ·, . '.' · · , ~ · . two points short of c:itching Ashrlf. 
nail in, it~ NCAA coffin."'!t 17-S, . a ·surging. Wisconsin_-Milwauk~e in theycir'.· ·>·:: : ·i):~::::<:, ;; _SIU lcses for first time in _Amaya S;turday: .He is only 16 
the Su'as,nced th-: MVCs auto-" on Bracket Buste(,Saturday- will ·,, ~ . "• .. •:' ·.·· . , ·,:: · .:, .exactly one year on WSIU , points short of second. place Mil:e .. 
mat1c bid in o_rder to get the cJian~ ... help,_ but it might not change .t~e'.·, Down but not out .. , .· .. ,, ... :, :•'.The Salukis lost on WSIU-TV , Glcnnandmaypassboth Wedn~ 
to repeat their Sw-cctl6 run of last; committec'smindst .. ". :- .• , ·:, , SIU tumbled to the:bo~om of, forthcfirsttimethis=nSanuday. · aga.instSMS., , . 
season.~ . . . : . . . . . : · ·. • · , · · the Associit_ed · PtC$s poll ; released · SIU's last loss on WSIU amc last · ' : 
. SIU: hca_d coach, Bruce Wcber-~TfU&h opponen~ . c .. · i:. :"·"'.: Monday, but still ~n~gcd to g.arncr;>Feb. 16 
0
to Ulinois State. Counting . &part,rMidJatf Brmnn-_, 
?1S2g~ with tha~ asscssmcn!!.~-r .~ · ,.-_,,SIU has won.its.last 23-gamcs , three_~!~ to rcma!n.an ho_nor.wle_ .· last years extra leap _day, t~e losses · .· ,an hutaclxdat 
mg\vmso\'Crthrce\-crystrongt:.tms at the SIU Arena, but.three of the· · .. mention. , ; < ·,;: •. ·:-." -;-:' .. ·.·,•;:,,owcrccxactlyoneycarapa,rt.· mbre_nner@dau,-cgyp~w,i-com 
Bt~clfot-~itst~i;~i$~~tli.it?f oi;Jivfng.afrlarge:: 
Wende Ii ~~~ho~~e . , ;nd '.Missouri~ v~iie/ ~o~fe~~~~~ :\~~th~ fi~;:~:~~d ~f 'th/ J~-ri;oh; { a~:l~rge · bids b)·, th~- ~~j~r :co~~er: : b: ia~ry m:tchups. · ·· : ;· \ · < : . 
Knight Ri~der Newspapers • commissioner Doug\E!zin, .a ;;League tournament and failcd·_to. :erices was blamed on the NCAA·.- •I.think it's kind of neat they'.re . 
. . former member of the committee;··'.' receive a bid despite a 2S-5 record.. Tournament committee's ignorance doing this,~ Fresno State first•)-car 
(KRT) ~ A c:itchy, alliterative worked with ESPN to make· the·. and .victorie~ ·ove.r: fodian:1,_and ·i of teams outside the top s,ix confer• coach Ray Lopes said. "It's provid-
n:ime· plus ESPN telecasts might .. Bracket Buster happen. . ·.:'; ~-: ,. Purdue~ .. : :, . :• · .. ·:. · -•c•.·:. ;:: . ; ·ences. : , · , · . ;; : .· . ·. · ·. ing :in opportunity, and for. us, 
be enough to help some Little Guy '.Over. the past six NCAt\ tout'.".·•·': H.owever,, BuHer declined;'to •> "We think that (the NCAA ; it'.s the only opportunity to be on 
teams. prove- they. belong on the,. naments,: 1S1 of the 204 at-1:irge .:'. participate.·in thc'.Bracket· Buster . Tournament) , · sh.~uld.· '.:,reward,: _naiional television: ·. • . · ·.• ... · ,'. 
same bracket with the NCAA's · spots in the _NCAA· tournament • because· of the uncertainty inv,olv~ teams . f<'r excellence,, iiot n_eces•, · And _then there · arc . sonic·' 
Big Boys. : . _ . have · gone to teams from· the six ing its ·opponent: : . '· ·. <-{ ·· .. · sarily' reward .. ~heni"' for medioc•_· match ups that will be seen ,only in · 
Th:it's the concept behind Bowl Champio11ship Series confer~ . , :We, had already- signed .up to · rity; Horizon : cor.1mj.1sioner Jon .'· the. tdevision markets of the teams · 
Saturday's Bracket :B_uster event. ences-:- Big 12, Atlantic Coast, ,·play.Duke;'. Butler co.ach:Todd ·LeCronc said.·, 1\ . involved.· 
Eighteen teams from se,·en confer- Big Ten; Big East, Southeastern Lickliter said. :. :_ · ,-. ·• . · .,-. . ·. :· · · .. !':These games arc. ~nportant, ,"We had our, bricker busted a · 
ences ·- the Western. Athletic;·. and Pac-IO. · . ·. •. "I didn't know where we would_ . but so is the rem:iinder of the sea• while ago,• sai.d Tim Buckley of 
Missouri. VaUcy, Mid-American, , .. · Benson bristl,;s at the term .. play. I was going t(! have to blindly'. son: I sincerely bdicvc the national· 12-11 Ball S~ate, 'which plays at 
Sun Belt,:, Big West, West C,oast: ::mid~m-.ljor• when, applied• t.o his: say, "Let's put thi: confcri:nef-and. •·• committee will •. pay, attention to ... 18~8 Western Kentu_cky. Diuo for~ 
and Horiz~~-...:;__ hopc·to catch the,1:leaguc, but ~hc.scycin conferences. potential fatig-j'c_up·against gei.ting :. ,thC$e games.'\ .. •··•.; .. : <: · 'j.- :·. , Northern Iowa (7-14)'at Louisiana, 
eyes _of the• NCAA' Tournament: involved·.rcccived. only.. three'. at-~ .• some' exposure.' As I just weighed:·· ... : Five .of the nine Bracket Buster Tech (12~9), and Illinois Sure (4-· ,. 
committee, .which will select and . .,Jargc bids last season., .,. •.<: .. everything, it just didn't ma~ any, .• ,games arc·.on ESPN or ESPN2. ';~ 18) ar Manhall (11-llk,_ ·"'"' ,::·. ·,:•· . \·,;,,,; 
seed this year's field in a month. · · •You can fight being (caUed) a : sense to ust:: . : ... ··. • · .· · · ·· ·, ."We've -.been struggling·. to get All .. nine ·games'. '. will ·•. be ~. 
·The ,success ,of the Bracket· . mid-major, butthercaresixleagiies · -: :. Mountain \\,'es!: commissioner .'TV game~·; but .this.is .a surt or' "retu.rned:- next year,: ,virh·_ the 
Buster concept. will be if one of out_ there. Period; Mid~A!Ilerian .Craig Thompson, a f<?rmer chair•. something that_icould · ~c:. really. home teams playing on _rhc ·road•. 
• these team~. is able_ to play their • Conference · co_mmissioner .. Rick '. man of the:' NCAA ,.tournament · good in the future; .Haw:iii coach'_ against ·. their vi~iting opponents · 
way into the tournament as an :1t- Chryst said.· · ;•:: :: : .:;. ·.•·. . · .:· commiuec, d_idn't'belie-.:e his con· Riley Wallace·said •. :_-,\ • -.: ...... · · in nonconferen,:e games tha_t will 
large [e:tm or a team improves.its . ·r. think)t's :in .opportunity ··feience belonged iii this so-caUed -:':.: .~It's a tough'trie (or'us_in the t2ke pl:m: jn 'N,wemb:r:•(Thc; 
seed with th; _b~st from winni!1g to shine some really b~ght lights .. 7mid-inajor• event~ . · -. i . · ry: · . m}d~le:o.f the, ~eason, bl\t ,vc'rc: exceptions are. that ~~~ai\ a_nd 
on Saturday, said .\VAC comm1s .. on our programs at a tu:(le.ofycar, · '."\Vhy-lwould•we ·want to.be.- .·w1lhng .to do 1t. ro::draw some: UC-Santa Barbara w11l:p!ay ~ch· 
sioncr Kad Benson, a member of • when th~re's sonic .interest in ·our> involved with thisU'm.looking at -·attention to. our;program and to other and Kent State wiUplay at 
the NCAA Tournament commit- • conferepces. A~d it's_ an ·unbcliev•. · "USA Today• and reading words -:,the WAC:• ·'<;:: > · : ;. :; ;. · · Detroit. , /··· , : · · 
tee. · · · a~ly unique effort!~, do so!"c!hing :. : like.~ )~$~ed~agues' a~'!_ ·ambitfous.' ·.:~:: Some _of the games arc, compe}• . · :Being a mi~·n;ajor, it'~ =! step , 
•1t's probably more of an with our schedules,::;':•.;,'·,·--:': ,T~at 1s jUSt notfor us, ;'.J:ho~p~on .. hn:;, Fresno,State, tp~ top teamm_ , we have to t~kc, said Detro11coa~h 
exposure opportunity for us. The : -The ev~nt, ; though, ; 1s ,- not : said. · , •, ... .-; · -. , .. .· '. · · ,. , ~. ,' the Western Athletic Conference, Perry Watson, wh.ose team plays at, 
WAC is having three ESPN games bcing·.met -w:ith_: acrosMhe'~b~:ird: :,:: "We ra~nk ahad of the Pac-10.:,pla)-s at C!Cightori,. the',rop team. ·• UC-Santa Barbar:L. "We ~ave, to 
on th:it day, and _that's never hap- enthusiasm. _'.; · ;.'.< •• ,.' . •• •/ .:' :in ·rower· ratings., Do. you· think: in the .Missouri Valley Conference.,, .take gambles that the po,ver con•: 
pcned: · . .. ·· .· .. If ever a team'needed :o·busr·a · they \<ere _called to··parti~ipatc. in• ;,Hawaii at Kent Staie, Wisconsin-'.•; fercnccs don't. ha,-c to. take •. '.fhis 
Benson, · a member of the move on the bracker; ·it would be Bracket Buster?•,. ; • ~ '. · · ·: .· ·:' Milwaukee· at Southern : Illinois · · is. the hand we're dealt, and we're ' 
NCAA· Tournament . commi!tei:;. ,. Bude~.'· L;st im, the. Bulldogs lost ~~st/ year}/~o~_fna~ct ·. :~~:·x~ ?tt?~?~g~ ts~ ·:h-~~~~: ·,: rep~~~ ~~- ~ta.y it.~;/ . . : ., 
b:+YMVC'.ME~~s:eMKETIJALi:lstA~'tji·N~ 
. : . : 
. - :- . 
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Saluki men· are -not· fit with:ibE!in.8 tied 
S_ IU knows·it .. miss_ed.a csfor:mat-largcbici .. . . . .. TheSal~kisp~y':E\'3~e(10,I2;677)_~n- sl1owd:fini;~:\1jo_u;,lN-;,'.:s1f;o,thc !l\iri_ri~ 
golden opportunily ~his· 
weekend ai: Bradley: 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
Players from the SIU men's basketball team 
sat in tl1c locker room with their heads rested in 
their hands, moaning out shouts of dismay after 
its 77-73 o\'ertime loss to Bradley. -
But this was not only a result of its recent 
loss - hearing the news that No, 17 Creigh!on 
\\'3S upset F0-74 to \Vichita State a half-hour 
earlier pained the Salukis nearly as much. 
"\Ve felt horrible because we knew we could 
ha\'e been up a game up on [Creighton]," said· 
sophomore guard Stetson Hairston. "Instead, 
we didn't take c:irc ofbusincss. lt makes [the 
loss to Bradley] C\'en harder." · 
"The Salukis :ire currently tied. \\1th the 
Bluejays :it 12~2 for first place in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. 
The loss could have more dire conscquen~ 
than just the conference crown as the Salukis 
slipped to 17-5 O\'erall, weakening their chanc-
But SIU head coach-Bruce Weber said he · _Feb. 26 :md :ire we:irr,.of the Accs.:fa-ansville, P~n:ent:ige l~dcx. '.fhe,ImI•is a \•afo:Mi: gauge 0 : 
does not think Saturday's loss to Bradley kills- . which: upset_ Crcighton,_74-66 hack ori;Jan: .the NCAA: selection· com_mi.t!ee: uscs:when ·: 
its chances for an at-large bid in the NCAJ\ 23, has a j'.,otent offensive aiuck il!at is led by _ 'checking mid~major schools such a.•_SIU. "· > ·-
tou.-uament, but he does think the Salukis will , junior. forward <::_[int C::ufile's ·11.2 points per · .. Whe~ most tc:1ms wo~!,,1 possibly, cnimble 
; ha\~ to ,\in out to make ir. - · . ·g:une: · _ _ _ · _ · . · · . · · ._.· · . .und~thc m:issive pressuri~~nelct fourgam~ •·· 
Luckily for SIU, thcno.-r four.~es are at · _And•then the big one=:a showdown with will contain,Sl_U is ,vdcomingit: ."."-'', ,\ ·._ . . : 
the SIU Arena where the Siilukis hold a, 23~ Creigh.ton on March!; . • . . - \_ ~This'is the poinn\'e lm-e been waiting.for. 
game winning streak. . - :· . , •. · . ~Rightno\v,I\i fo\-e forSouthwestl\1issouri Y~!1 ~ see when we arc pla)ing thtN?~cri:i- · 
· The Salukis seemingly, ha\·e their h~ds. to. take care, of C::reighton before they come. Iowas and- Drakes tha_t ircscems_ we c:in't get , 
full in all four of the remaining home games, · here, but !~at is wishful,thinkinJ,"Weber'sai~. up· for. those gamest said seni!'r guard-Kc11r;:'·. 
starting \,ith Thursday's batt!_e ,,ith Southwest ; ~We have talkecl for the last two weeks that you Williarils;.UWe ha\'e peen. through, these typi; "·. 
Mis..<o~ State (14-8,. 10-3), which CUl!Cllt!Y _. h~\1: to _earn the ~ampionship. ~o one is goin~ . of games~and_ \\'ant to•get~the.bironcs, !'10\y_ : : 
standsmsecondplacemthe:MVC.- -.';,.,·-.togm:1_ttoyou._,. · ,- •. _•., ._ :_,_. __ they:u-eh_ere.-,:·~·:·· ;,.- ;.·, <:,•· >: 
SIU has already had a'~eaj scare :uul. ''';15. •·_ ·_ Whci ·the. two··MVC:: powe!ho~cs _last. / tlnstead of being st~sed oqt aboutit; we;: . 
lucl,-y to leave the game ,,i_!hout ariother blein-. C fl!ced ofifCreight~n reigned '\ictorious 'after .. arc ready'for it and ready forthc challenge." ... 
ish on its. record aftC! Kcnf\Villi:uns sliced'" d~cating the_ Dawgs 85,-76 •. Unlike last. · •· And a return to the NCAA touma_me?:~ t 
through the lane to score· the game-winning time, next month's . contest is a~ SIU, where: · immensdy imper:itivc for. the S:ilukis; , _ 
layupwithjustl.4ticksleftonthegainecloc.k. ':th~:Salukis ha\-e ril!Jch more colllidence_and :: .. URetuming .. .is: extremcly-1.imppri:mt,"' .. 
The Salukis narrowly escaped 76-75. _. - _ . . Blucj:iy All-America candidate Kyle Kom:r is·, Williams sai_d, UNot just for me being~ senior, _ 
It docs not end there, though. On Saturo!l); . appearing to be hu_man.; ;; ; : : <> -' ; . hut because that is• otir goal every. )-ear. We . . 
SIU "ill play host to the ESPN Bracket ~uster- _. Bu~ the D.a,vgs· know.they ~~o~ rely on 'reache~· it last )=r :m,d know it is-attainable · 
showd0\,'11"itha strongWisconsin-Mihvaukee Jlomc;c:-court advantage alo!!e· to give UlClJI the· this season. It is in our hands to lose. ·. · 
squad that curies a 21-5 overall ri:cord, , · game, and· they :ire aw:irc•_ that ~s game_ is: . . "l w:tnt to go out going to th~ NCJ\J\ tour-
The game; which:\\ill be aired on ESPN2· _ exceedingly crudal, _ ... _ -. · ... _ · namentand lllalqngthisyear =n more special· 
. at 2:05 p,m., provides a nati(?nal audience for . . ~It is a fine line we' are i;idirig,".', H)Urst?n' than last }=,M ,. 
the Salukis, and the Da_wgs hope to make tJi.cir said. wWe"j~t ha\-c to win' oui: And, dfat is' · 
pitch to the nation as to why they should return .. _ including ~e conference ch:impionship. ·. _, , ·. &porter Zack Creg!d-w ~n /Jma,md_al 
-to th~ N9M To~~~t.. . / :· '. r~it.~~~:~t if 51~,tj:s ~:-1~, the:~t:: • - ~o\\<Pdajl:-cgj~:1-com 
H_ 1a. ·~-. :._:_.1 :-:_w .. · :·o-_·:---~_,_l:___.:_· _ --- o,:_••-_a ... _._-=_; t :_,_i __ -_._,;-_h_)•·•·r~-_-_·_;- ~, .ffi.:~tn:-:· ·•,£lie---- @:1•i~1/s•'.: •-. Lu -- ,~'K 'fl- I~ lVJ.a~ r. '-'.-c·,.,/ g . .,IJ[l . . 
·- -- .. . ...,,;..... ·,:,_:._ 
Toute~ guard attempting 
_to lead CCHS to Sweet 
16 and maybe·beyond 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
' = ~venvith, I guess l'H make my decision,~. · . 
[, •,,; Bu,t h.ef~re he. mJk~ h\s decisi?r ·• Gibbs 
,, still• has goal;;_ to·_ achie\'fwitli 'the Terri~rs 
' . (19~5). The tcam"c:iri achie\'C 'a 20°\yin season 
. t_onightat home again~r:Cahokia:' ·,, -
: •-.·A' South Seven· Conference. title· is ·a1s0 
,,ithin re:i~h for th~-Terricrs,who sit atop rh_e 
f ·standings at s-o: Their confere~ce fi11~~ is' 
1 ·Saturd:iya~ !3e!le,-ille Althoff (7:-1). -_ ·• · -
: _ _ . After fimshJng off the regulaNeason Feb. 
You can"t keep Maurice Gibbs off the bas.-; cc· .. 28 against ~ss-county rh-al Murphysboro, 
ketball court. ['+the· senior-dominated: Terriers• "-ill: ha\'e 
Gibbs, Carbond:de Community. High f something to pro,:e i11 the state playofts:-; • :,-.: 
School's st.:indout senior· guard, \\'as told by-- ' Carbo!1dale'S"team goal; atoi:ig with a 20-
his doctors that he could not play after ~US~' ,\in season, is to.ad\':lnce to the ·round·of 16 · 
raining a .hip injury during his sophomore . ·.-j,:'.:<-'f;t:t'l~i;i.J.:t:~ ,;·,;'.;-,,,; .,, •. ,-,.... ,n:,. ~'I and· play in ·the super-r:ctiorial game ~t- the 
campaign, butit\\'3S not enough to keep him _ SIU·Arena with a chance to ad\'3nce to thc-
:1\vay. · • ·_ - ·· ·. Elite Eight in Peoria:_ . · · 
~1 was still in the fil'lll practicing," Gihbs · · · Fo~r starters are back from lasi-yea(s tC!!m 
said, wstill in dicrc going ha!d,\it!i a hurt hip ~' mat s1!!fen,:cl•a disapp~inting lo~.s two 1r,1mes 
and wi!l! a limp.ft · _ - .• ._ .. . . · befori: it would h:ive ad\'3Ilced·.to:~c sup~r-
.. His t(lughncss, along· with strong corripe-- sectional:.: . . . > :. · _ _ . · : 
ririon;. h:is · fos'tere4 h_is development:'He. has _ .-we we_rcn't mentally r«:?dy to play. It was 
played, ori onr of the· nation's best, Amateur_ · frustrating to.,vatch when·you know _the kids., 
Athletic Union- teams, the Illinois Warrio;s;' ,.-_-,,,,:, :;•,~;:(: ,,: 
1 
could perf omi a-lot better than tlicydid," said.·. 
in,addition toJ1is trips to. the Recreation •• ·Terrierhead•co;ich'Jim Miller. UHopefolly< 
Center.·. ' : . · • • · ; < ' . • ·.· · - : it _,yas .a learning cxperienc~ .They. h:id: :i, 
~1 i,et to play a lot against college pe_oplc," . '. l<lrig time tq" get_ that bad: taste out of their'. 
Gibbssai_d:aWegotothe·Rcccenterand i:mouths.", : ...•. _ (~'::''. :• .. >·. 
work out \vith {fo11T1er.Salukili and CCHS. ·· ·.TheTerriersare·seededfourthinthcSalem< 
grnds)TroJ'.; Hudson and Rishacl Tucker- : 'icctionhl; bchin'd No; _j.;~e~d~d- Althoff, -a ' . 
in the summertime. That h_dped me a lot.· team.that C::arbondale defeated by foui- points : 
Coacli UilTI] Mil_ler k,ept rn,i; in the; weight (Jan: 10. No.2 seed Belleville.West notchcdia 
room." . · · · · · '·_· ·>, : · - _.::;-:. four~point win o\'cr Carbondale iri,Bclleville .. , 
That work ethic has'propelled Gibbs, who'. Jap.>21;'-:md, tlie.Tcrriers defeatd'third~sccd 
averages 20poii:its' per ~e for the.Terriers,·· , · E:istSU.:.ou_is i~'a summer league game. - •_Y',_ · 
to become one of southern Illinois' best · •·. •· ,- , __ .· ·t don't ~1ink .. the~c•s· much' qifference.: 
.. u:Vvhcn lCJme in from junior high;f,vas,: • bcnvecn tije !op,.fou•r tcams:,Actuall>• tlic:: 
Ju.~t a__ drl~er; I ivas freaking ~crybo_dy., rpy.~ '. top six teams are very, ,·cry. similart MiUcr 
Jt S fogh school. lc\'d, so you; gotta ,up; your c t,S?-if ~Soo being, i!1c·; foui;tli _ seed; 'if no1hing, .. 
gaine. more, ,~ork on your jump short Gib~ : · j.it's:;piqbably, ~ore; of. :t- m?th':lting, factor 
said,; ~J;can_: h.~:?J;ou froll] :mywh;rc on, the :;_ :<tllan g~tting the No:. lseed:and,t~i_nking v~ry, .;; 
floor." . . ··-:- .:. •.··.::·:.:·· ::-:'' ,-, . .'i ;;:; :J~ighlyofyoursel!,f ·"-:.> ,>;,;,;-\.;:,<.;_:. 
The 6-f?ot-3 guard q~alified ~orthe ~t:ite __ _ _ .. __ . ·. __ . ..· _ . __ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .. . _ ... _ . .. _ _ _ .. ; .· .':. tWe cjidn't gei~:i• whole• lot :~r'respcct:in'.' L 
. track_mei:dn ~e high'JUmp_,his -~reshman: . ;:.='';:·,~:,::: ._,·; ,;~;,:~· /(: ;{',:. ,//.':;·:-:· :··'-:~:·,:r"::H:,.NNAHSIMMONS ,-'DAILY EGYPTlAPf' th:it-sectional, but,you:earn y.;ur r~pcct as _i 
year, so_ hip~~titjsi_n ·,vas n~cz: in "questio11: i; Cartion·dale Community_ High· Sdioc;J senior,Maurice Gibbs sho~ts freethrows after>: well, and that's what: ,ye'vc'. tried{t~. tcllt our: ,' -
.A!F th~eJanrib_11_tes ,have, ni_ade,· Gi~bs ~:i; "practice la~:v,.tee~~Gibbs w~~ off~red a)cholarshi,:i_to ~llf inJhe.suirirn~r,· but h,e .. hc1s;'\. ":i,nst. '.,; : __ , .. __ .i:: :,f'.<-r-, - ,_·:-; -· .'..~- :, •• .• ':' 
. ho_t co!llmo41ty, ~~ was _off~red a sch,ol3,rsh1p~-; _. yep<>, OJak.e c1Jinal aecision c1s_ t!J whe!e h.e wi!l atterid college. ~- ~:_,.' (:~ , ,) ; :) , ... ; '- , ;., .;_., And. :ifterco~f~rcncc ro:id \\'Jns ar_~ent.l';'l!a 
toSllJJastsum111ei:butwas:noq'!rcpa.re4·t_o.-,- ,_ : ··_- :·•~· • ,, ·, • · , - , . · ··~·-· .•··:'. .'. , ·, ·,; ,·'"• .. · andM:inondunngthewee~nd,!hc;Temc~-, 
make a ~e?sion,:it that °'nict :· 1- .,, · . . : \·' · _;; , If he came to SIU,' he, woul~_join _a· long ·right ·nowt said_ Gibbs, who's being recruited- 'C9U!d be peaking atthc rigln tim~ , • .'. , _ · : , • .. 
~f4~FJ~I{i~~)'.~Ji~1~ri~~i,~~~~~1~~f$~~t~·;i:i,i;,~~~7!Jf];;:,, 
,, ~~>~ 
